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Te quorum; 5% q
BY RACHAEL DOLSON

Plymouth-Canton Education Asso
ciation (PCEA) members did not have 
a quorum at yesterday’s 4 p.m. meet
ing and could not act oh the tentative 
agreement which would extend the 
teacher’s contract through 1985-86 
with a five per cent salary increase that 
year. ■

PCEA president Mickey Edell said 
350 of the 741. members attended the 
Tuesday meeting; the association need
ed 372 for a qjuorum. “We will call 
another meeting before tHe end of the 
week,’’ Edell said.

Edell said a quorum is needed at a 
general membership meeting to ap
prove the tentative agreement. Official 
ratification, “a formality;’’ can be 
done either at a later general member
ship meeting or by secret balloting at 
the schools, she .aid.

The PCEA president said she did not 
view the lack o f teacher turnout as a 
negative reaction to the negotiated 
agreement. “1 don’t see it that people 
are opposed to it, I just don’t think

they are used to voting on a TA (tena- 
tiVe agreement) in the spring.”

Tom Cotner, chief PCEA negotia
tor, said, “Not off hand (do I think it 
is a negative reaction), but I don’t 
know.”

The PCEA team and the school ad
ministration announced the tentative 
agreement last Wednesday afternoon, 
after about three weeks of bargaining 
between the two sides. Assistant Super
intendent for Employe Relations Nor
man Kee said all the other employe 
groups have been approached about 
extending their contracts as well. “We 
hope to move on some of the other 
groups ' soon,”he said, “although 
many want contract changes which are 
not necessarily financial.”

The teachers’ tentative agreement 
continuesall provisions of the current 
contract -  except salary -  until Aug. 
31, 1986. “The. final 1984-85 school 
year teacher salary schedule shall be 
improved at each step of the bachelor 
and masters degree schedule by five per 
cent to create the 1985-86 schedule.”

the proposed contract amendment 
reads. “The masters degree plus 30 
salary schedule shall be determined by 
adding $600 to each step of the adjust
ed masters salary schedule.”

The school calendar for the 1985-86 
school year will be substantially the 
same as next year’s, the PCEA team 
said, including two weeks vacation at 
Christmas, a one-week mid-winter 
break, and a one-week Easter vacation.

“We are pleased to have this tenta
tive agreement reached,” said Board 
President Glenn Schroeder. “We are 
pleased to be able to look forward to 
this longer period of continued labor * 
peace and cooperation.”

“This is the first time in the history 
of bargaining in our district where both 
sides have been able to reach agree
ment this early,” Cotner said. He com
plimented the administration and the 
board for their “ foresight in reaching 
an equitable agreement at this time.” 

Cotner said the short bargaining 
talks this spring were “a new thresh- 
hold in the negotiation process.” He
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Trustees has cem 
Maria Sterlini 
called Vinappro 
fulfilling her legis 
May 8. In the 
members also 
Hemming, attorn ;̂ 
resignation from

The board, in 
voted to censure 
an unexplained 
from office.

YLEBERWEIN 
Township Board of 

inured Canton Treasurer 
what board members. . . i'{mate action m not 

ative duties to Canton” 
same action, board 

instructed O'. Gerald 
y for Canttm, to discuss 

dffice with the treasurer.
a unanimous decision, 
the treasurer for taking 

qO-day leave of absence

Although Sterl ni had originally told 
the board in April, through correspon
dence with Hemn ing, that the leave was 
doctor ordered and in response to a ' 
medical problem, Canton _ Supervisor 
James Poole said Hemming recently 
informed him thej treasurer said she was 
not ill and was merely taking a leave from 
the job.

Sterlini, contacted at her home after 
the meeting, adm tted her leave of office 
was not medically related.
"This is a non-medical leave, therefore I 
will not defend any accussations,” 
Sterlini said.

Board members expressed concern that 
a 35 per cent rais e had been granted to 
one of Sterlings ei nployes, Sandy Setlock, 

rer’s department in the 
absence of the treasurer. The raise had 
been approved a week before Poole told 

about Sterlini’8 con-' 
versation with Her iming.

Sterlini said hei department should be 
Cont. on pg. 14

Sunday in the Park.....
> RAIN brought the weekend Artfest to a subdued end Sunday. 

Above, artists Ralph andr Janie Davis of Westland stroll through a 
nearly deserted Kellogg Park. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

said, “We sat down party to party with 
no outsiders -- just the members of the 
PCEA and the administration, no law
yers or mediators.”

Speaking oh the five per cent raise, 
Cotner said, “We realize the financial 
situation the district is in -  this is not 
the 70s when 12 per cent raises were in 
order. The superintendent (Dr. John 
Hoben) deserves a lot of credit on this 
one. They made us a reasonable of
fer.”

The strike agreement reached in Oc
tober gave the members a three per 
cent wage increase for this year and a 
six per cent increase for 1984-85. 
Teachers at the top of the salary scale 
received a one per cent increase.

A teacher at the 12th highest step on - 
the salary schedule with a master plus 
30 will earn $37,362 in the 1985-86 
school year, according to the PCEA 
team. That rate puts the teachers 
slightly behind their Livonia counter
parts, but ahead of Wayne-Wctsland 
teachers.

Swan song fo r  

dusty roads??
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN

Summer in The • Plymouth-Canton 
Community. It may bring sunshine, hot 
weather and softball but there’s onefthing 
it reportedly won’t bring this year - 
dusty, irritating, dirt-clogged roads.

The Wayne County Road Commission, 
in action which reversed last year’s stance 
on the issue, has promised to chloride 
township roads a minimum of five times 
this year. Canton Supervisor James Poole 
said the commission has already 
chlorided Canton’s roads twice in the past 
two weeks.

Jamil Akhtar, assistant county com
missioner representing Wayne County 
Executive William Lucas, said the county 
budget for local road maintenance has 
been increased from $300,000 to $1 
million this year. Part of that money will 
be spent to chloride township roads, he 
added.

Wayne • County Commissioner Milton 
Mack (D-Canton) said the road com
mission also informed the townships it 
has dropped its appeal of an earlier court 
case in which the commission was held 
responsible for the chloriding of the 
roads.

'"The Road Commissionhas indicated 
it will abide by the decision of the judge,” 
Mack said. "It has been my position all 

Cont. on pg. 6
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The CEP Perspective, the student newspaper of Salem and Canton 
high schools, has b Jen awarded a number of overall and individual 
honors this spring. '  ' {

The American’ Scholastic Press' Association gave the student 
newspaper a "First Place Award With Merit”  for general excellence. 
The ASPA awards first, second, and third places. The Perspective also 
took an award for be >t front page.

"You and your s:aff are to be congratulated for producing an ex
cellent scholastic newspaper,”  the ASPA judge wrote to the CEP’s 
advisor Sue Welker and editor Tim McKerchfer. "Your first pages are- 
particularly effective.

"You obviously have a hard working, talented staff that provided a 
paper filled with inte resting articles;”  the judge said.

A number of students won awards in the Detroit Free Press Writing 
Awards, announced last month] The contest is judged by metro-area 
English and journalism teachers. Only 10 per cent of the total 4,000 
entries received awards of first (award of excellence), second (honorable 
mention) or third (certificate of commendation).

I , r a v e  r e v i e w  f r o m  t o p

Salem student Dawn Johnson received at award of excellence for Her 
story "Coaches Gripe.”  Scott Callahan, Canton student, received at 
award of excellence as well. .

Jeffrey Kehoe, a student at Canton High School, was given an 
honorable mention for his entry titled "Hiller and Preddy.’’

Receiving certificates of commendation were: Tamora Budlong for 
"Students Learn Responsiblity” , Ida Williams for "I)o Teachers 
Deserve More” , Bill Keith for "Who Have We Killed” , Cheryl Brown 
for "Freshman Receive Opportunity” and Jill Sturdy for "Indoor 
Soccer.”

The Perspective also had the llonor of being mention in the Spring 
issue of "Student Pres^rfcaw Center Report”  for their battle with the 
Canton Police Department over the release of a report on an accident 
report involving local students.

"AH in all it’s been a good year for us,”  said McKercher. "We 
covered issues important to the students and staff, we stood ourground 
when we had to, and all of the staff gained valuable experience.”

CHANGING horizons for Starkweather school? (Crier photo by Chris Boyd!

e a t h e r  t o  s e e  c h a n g e  o f  u s e ?
BY RACHAEL DOLSON

Starkweather School would be used as 
an adult day school fcr the next school 
year, according to a proposal submitted 
by the school administr. ition.

"An adult day school under the 
direction of the community education 
department ... would be revenue 
producing and would Fill a void that is 
germane to this community,’’ said 
Superintendent Dr. John Hoben.

The proposal was prepared by Larry 
Mastellar and David Dursum, director 
and assistant director of community 
education. It suggests that Starkweather 
be used as a GED preparation and testing 
center, a business education center, a 
child car facility, physical fitness area, 
health occupations center, adult learning 
center, job placement-career center, 
bilingual education . office, expanded 
traditional class offerings and cooperative 
room usage with Schoo craft College.

The fixed cost to operate Starkweather 
School as an adult eel center would be 
$65,500 next year, com pared to the figure 
of $66,300 in fixed cost to operate the 
school as an elemental y this year. Initial 
costs to change Starky eather over would 
be $178,000, the report said. Hoben, 
however, recommend sd dropping the 
$100,000 in parking improvements 
planned for the first yen.

"The parking situation, can be 
alleviated by a gravel parking area and 
the possiblities of and entry and egress 
from Main Street or Plymoirtb Road into 
the lower level,” Hoben said. "The 
project would not be profitable if we had 
to go to ... the requested type of parking 
area.”

Canton race 
only wants 
residents!!

It was official -  then it wasn’t.
Although businessman John Barnette, 

owner of John and Dude’s Towing 
Services of Canton, officially filed 
nominating petitions for the office of the 
Canton supervisor, thus becoming the 
first candidate to file for office in-the 
race, the title of "first” was quickly taken 
away from him.-

According to Canton Township Clerk 
John Flodin, Barnette’s petitions were 
invalidated a few days after they were 
submitted when it was discovered that 
Barnette had submitted them with a 
Westland mailing address.

"There is a residency requirement for 
Other conversion costs are $18,000 for anyone seeking an office in Canton 

adult furniture, »1,000 in improvements Township,” Flodin said. "On the day the 
for a child care center, 143,000 in candidate becomes qualified for office, 
business equipment, . 16,000: for h e a lth ^ ^ hich wiH take pIace al the Aug 7
occupations program and $10,0j)0 primary this year, all candidates must 
miscellaneous, the report said. have been living in the township for at

Program expenditures for the first year 
Cont.onpg. 6

Rock Run saved from  sinking
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT

The Rock Run II road race fundraiser 
ran into some -routing difficulties in 
Plymouth Township last week but 
organizers and township'officials seem to 
have put the event back on track.

The Plymouth Township Board of 
Trustees at their meeting May 8 denied 
request from race organizers that the 
township close ajsection of the Edward 
Hines Drive planned as part of the race 
route. |

Township supervisor Maurice Breen 
• said the township would have to request 
the special event closure through the 
Wayne County Road Commission 
(WCRC) which controls the park. The 
township would also have to .assume 
liability for accidents or damages on the 
closed section of parkway during the race, 
Breen said.

"Quite frankly, we jiist fcan’t afford to 
do that anymore,” Breep said referring to 
the incurred liability.

ted a resolution 
$5 million of 

put up for special

after the trustee

The trustees then vi 
requiring a minimum 
liability insurance to be 
events -  including the Ijlock Run - which- 
the township sponsors.

Race organizers met 
meeting with Plymouth Township officals 
and learned the City of Plymouth’s 
liability insurance could cover the event. 
The Plymouth Park’s and Recreation 
Department is a sponsor of the race.

"We have checked with Risk 
Management (the city’s insurer) and the 
race will be covered as part of our regular 
city policy,” said Recreation Department 
Director Chuck Skene.

So the race is on.

least 30 days. There are some real 
arguments about residency requirements 
thougli.”
. Barnette, who said he has lived at his 
business in Canton 24-hours-a-day for the 
past year, said he did not have a 
residential address in Canton at the time 
he picked up the petitions in January. "I 
was told by the people I had to be a 
resident for 90 days before 1 filed and 
that I could not use a business address,” 
Barnette said.

"When I picked up my petitions in the 
first part of January I was living in 
Westland,” Barnette said. "By the end of 
January I had moved into Windsor 
Woods Subdivision in Canton. John 
(Flodin) couldn’t show me on the books 
where it says I have to have a Canton 
address to file.
, "I’ll be resubmitting my petitions 
soon,” Barnette continued, "because 1 
believe I’m going to be the next Canton 
supervisor. The people out there support 
me -  I don’t doubt I will be the next 
supervisor.” Barnette is registered to vote 
in Canton according to clerk’s records.
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Plymouth Township is planning-a day 

volunteers that serve 
of township govern-

to honor the many 
in various aspects 
ment.

A picnic will be Held between-11 a.m. 
add 5p.m. May 20 for volunteers and

and meet the people who help make the 
township government work,!’ Berry said.

Also May 20, Plymouth Township will

open the doors of the newly renovated 
township offices for citizens to inspect 
and enjoy.

Township and state government of

ficials will attend the ceremonies as the 
offices receive their offical dedication at 3 
p.m.

Plymouth Township

administrative 
is planning the event 
township businesses

their families at the 
Park on Ann Arbor Trail.

Plymouth Township 
assistant Carl Berry 
and says many 
donated to the causel,

Berry said he expects about 500 
volunteers and family members will show 
up to enjoy the games, hot dogs and 
clowns planned for the occasion.

Non-volunteers £ re invited to meet 
their neighbors, Berry said.

"We want the pi blie to come out and

C i t y  t o  g e t  n e w  s o c c e r  f i e l d s  t h i s  s u m m e r ?
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT 

A group of investors wants to build an 
indoor soccer facility on lands adjacent to 
the Plymouth Department of Public 
Works yard. ' .

Plymouth Towne Club'is seeking two 
acres of what used to be DPW yard. The 
partnership is ajso seeking tax 
abatements and Economic Development 
Corporation boml funding from the city 
for the project. ,

The facility will be 27,000 square feet

with astroturf and fiberglass hockey 
boards. Construction is scheduled for this 
summer," assuming city approval and 
paperwork goes as planned.

"If we’re going to do it this year, that 
(summer) has got to be the timev” said 
John Thomas, an attorney representing 
Plymouth Towne Club.

The plans seem to. have strong support 
from the city commission. The com
mission May 7 okayed the sale of the two 
acres with subsequent abatement and

EDC bond approval.
"This land is going back on the tax 

rolls; that’s ve'ry important to us,” said 
Mayor David Pugh before approving the 
sale of the former DPW land.

Thomas has estimated cost of the 
project at $800,000. Towne Club is 
seeking a I2~ycar 50 per cent abatement 
on the land.

A public hearing is scheduled for May- 
22 at 7:30 to consider the tax abatement 
request.

Y o u  C a n  U s e  Y o u r  H o m e

C O M M U N I T Y  F e d e r a l  

C r e d i t  U n i o n

When warm weather comes, so do thoughts of home improvement, but you 
don’t always have the cash on hand when you realize th it the house needs 
painting or you heed new gutters. COMMUNITY Federal h is a way for you to 
do the things you want with money you already have spent on your home.

A t COMMUNITY Federal you can borrow up to 70% of yo jr home’s equity as 
a permanent source of credit. You can use your credit as you need it and you 
only pay for what you use. So whether you want to put on a new roof, add an 
extra room, or just redecorate your kitchen, COMMUNITY Federal’s Equity 
Loan can make it possible.

i approved for an Equity Loan your credit source can lie 
,000.00, based on the equity in your home. The inter >s

COmmunTVF€D€RflL
. CREDlTunon

"More Than, a,Bank"

from $5000.00 'to 
st rate is variable, 
18% or below 12%.

Once
$100,000.00,
adjusted quarterly at 2% above prime. It won’t go above 
The cost of an Equity Loan is lower than that of credit card^.

Now you can take the money out of your home, to put it intj) your home.

Visit COMMUNITY Federal to find out more about Equijty Loans and what 
they can do for you.

We’re more than a bank, we’re your personally owned financial institution.

Plymouth 453-1200 
Canton 4550400 
Northde 3482920

fngueadby N.CXLA.
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B u s i n e s s  c e n t e r ,  f i t n e s s  a r e a ,  c h i l d  c a r e  f o r  s c h o o l ?
C o n t. fro m  p g .  3

are estimated by the community 
education staff to be 9213,900. Total new 
costs for the first year would be 9413,900.

Revenue in the first year for the 
Starkweather programs would be 
9304,300, the community education staff 
said.

The Starkweather programs would 
move into a profit situation in the second 
and third years, according to the com
munity education staff.

Monday night MastelJer gave the board 
of education a brief description of each of 
the programs his department would like 
to see in Starkweather the first year:

•GED Center -  Currently the.general 
educational development ' (GED) test

preparation classes have 42 day student: - 
and and 82 night students. The com 
munity education department had 29i 
students take the test and pass last year.

Currently, the .students in the prep 
class have to share space with otheij 
groups and lab facilities and audio visual 
aids and difficult to arrange. "A per-j 
manent room designed specially for GED 
students would be most beneficial ... we 
would increase enrollment significantly.”

•Business Education Center -  Course: 
in typing skills, word processing, anc 
computer programming would be offered 
"Such programs are already available ir 
the evening and could easily be expandec 
to the day. Our day enrollment is

G ERA N IU M S
art Cheaper by tha Dozen

•Perenials •Rose Bushes 
• Herbs • Bedding Plants

• Vegetable Plants
• Hanging Baskets

1 0 %  off 
Senior Citizen  

Discount

Hours 
open 7 days 

a week 
9am -9pm

H t f t
t r w l r i

46855 Five Mile Road 
(Between Sheldon & Beck Rd.) 

453-4712

' Total Patient ta re  '
• Comprehensive Laboratory
• X-Ray Facility
• Electrocardiogram
• Complete School, Camp 

and insurance physicals
• Vaccination and Flu Shots 

' •  Industrial Medicine 
.•B irth  Control

KEYSTONE MEDICAL CLINIC |  
( 3 1 3 ) 9 8 1 - 2 0 2 5

WALK IN MEDICAL CASE 
7 DAYS A WEEK 365 DAYS A YEAR 
OPEN 8:00 a an. to 12 MIDNIGHT

41637 FORDID.
CANTON TOWNSHIP, MI

• Lacerations
• Pulmonary Function
• Plaster Casting
• Common Eye Emergencies

WATWCawn'CMOMO * 1H
♦ •f  - KHM f  rcMjM

• ‘Meant
t
t
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P E R S O N A L  IN JU R Y  
L A W Y E R S

W e Sp ecia lize  In Accident and Porsonal In ju ry C ases

N o  Fee For Initial Consultation .
• Aulo Accidents
• No Fault Accidents (against your insurance company)
• Job Injury Cases (Workers Compensation)
• Hospital Negligence -
• Product Liability (injury from a defective product)
• Aviation Accidents and Injury 455-4250
• Social Security Disability
• Slip and Fall Injuries
• Medical Malpractice

C a ll Fo r An Appointm ent 
A t O ur Piym outh o r Southfield  O ffice

J O H N  F .  V O S  H I
Sommers, Schwartz, Silver A Schwartz P.C.
Over 40 Lawyers Associated  With O ur Firm

estimated would be 75 per cent women. A established individualized curriculum
business oriented center would be widely Packet8 *»y themselves or in small groups.
ugetj »» The curriculum would include GED

•Child Care Facility - "One of the preparation, high school completion 
biggest reasons for adult program drop- course and a reading lab. 
out is lack of child care. With this facility "We would be allowing the student to 
that problem would be eliminated.” A structure their scheduled around their 
slight fee would be.charged to help cover jobs and family responsiblities. 
the cost. *Job Placement-Career Center -  The

"With the number pf single parents «nter would not only help in finding
living in our community, the child carp jobs, but would help Students choose a
facility will greatly improve their op- program in their field of interest and
portunity to. use our services.” For the prepare them for the job market,
long term, day care programs or services ‘Bilingual Education Office - The 
for latch-key children could be con- creation of this office based on the
sidered. awarding of a federal grant in this area.

•Physical Fitness Area -  The Stark- "A central area for our current bilingual
weather gym could hold classes in and ESL programs, even without the
aerobics, slimnastics, volleyball and other̂  grant, would be beneficial. ’
sports. The large number of participants ‘ Expanded Offerings -  Traditional 
at health and exercise clubs in the area courses popular in the evening schedule
lead the community education staff to 8ucb as math, reading and bookkeeping
believe that a physical fitness program would be offered during the day more
would be popular in day and evening. frequently. |
Programs could be established for school •Schoolcraft  ̂ -  Ted Dieble of 

after work Schoolcrflft mdicfltcd the college Has a
•Health Occupation Center -  A des|rf  t0 increase their offering if

permanent center for the medical facilities are available. Current
assistants program and dental assistants Schoolcraft classes at Canton might be
program would increase enrollments and moved over to Starkweather to improve
improve the qualify of these already the parking situation there, 
successful program, he said. Last year the The community education is an ex- 
94 students were in the medical assistants pandjng area, he said. "Education has
program and 41 in the dental, enrollment become recognized as a vital part of the
was limited because of lack of facilities. self-fullfilling process for adults. The

•Adult Learning Center -  Enrollment marketability of the service being offered
would increase from 30 (1962-83) to 120 if by Plymouth-Canton cannot be over-
a center can be established the com- stated.” i 
munity education staff said. A set of Other possible uses for Starkweather 
classrooms would be set aside as the discussed by the administration were a
learning center and students would set up media center, a talented and gifted
their own schedule and work on magnet, and a demonstration school.

County says no more dust
Cont.from pg.l Mack said the commission will now-
along that the commission had the money chloride the roads five times instead of its
to take care of the roads -  and that was previous three times per summer in the
the position of the townships in the townships. The commission will probably
lawsuit as well.” - follow a schedule of spraying throughout

Plymouth and Canton townships, as the summer, Mack added,
well as several townships, joined together "This agreement demonstrates the
in a lawsuit against the commission in success of the new (Wayne - County)
June of 1963 after the commission in- charter in making County government
formed them it had no money to chloride responsive to the needs of the citizens,”
township roads.last year. Mack said. "It also demonstrates the fact

After Judge Sharon Tevis-Finch of the that the home rule charter government 
Wayne County Circuit Court ruled in the works.”
lawsuit that the commission was Although the township̂  paid to have 
responsible for road chloriding and dust their roads chlorided Iasi summer, Poole
control in the townships, the road said he does not expect to be reimbursed
commission decided to appeal the by the commission.  ̂
decision.

L e a g u e  c a n d i d a t e  f o r u m  s e t
The local League of Women Voters is sponsoring a candidate’s forum 

to acquaint voters in The Plymouth-Canton Community will all certified 
candidates for the Plymouth-Canton School Board.

The forum will takg place in the Learning Resource Center at Salem 
High School on Thursday, May 31, at 7:30 p.ijn. All residents are en
couraged to attend and participate in this meeting.

• Each candidate will be asked to speak for three minutes on a topic 
related to his-her candidacy in this election. Following these presen
tations by the candidates, written questions will be accepted from the 
audience.

The League of Women Voters is a national, non-partisan 
organization. VWe do not support or oppose any political party or 
candidate, but we do work to obtain and distribute information to the 
public on. the candidates and their views,”  said Billie Whiteley, League 
president.jjL.-: ...... i . »,......
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C a n c e r t o  h u m a n  e m o t i o n ,  m u s i c a l  t a s t e

BY CHERYL| SZYNISZEWSKI 
When man at empts to understand 

human experiences he directs his at
tention, to a study of the humanities. 
Through the humanities he can explore 
these experiences and reflect on such 
fundamental questions as: What does it 
mean to be humin?' For what purpose 
does man live? . ■ ■■

In this light, the recent Charles W. 
Heidt Endowmenl Concert was truly an 
exceptional experience for all who at
tended.

The May 13 concert was held at the 
Plymouth Canton High Little Theatre in. 
memory of Charles Heidt, a long-time 
supporter of the P lymouth Symphony and 
a true music lover.

R a c e  d r a w s  fe w
for
off

The race 
supervisor -is 
entering the race 

Plymouth To

Plymouth Township 
- but candidates are 

course only slowly, 
wnship Clerk Esther 

Hulsing sia donly one candidate, in
cumbent Mauric  ̂Breen, has announced 
intentionsto run.

Breen, servin his second term as 
Plymouth Towiiship supervisor, has 
announced he will indeed seek a third

involved in Plymouth
term in office.

Breen has been 
Township government for some 18 years 
and says he is sec king re-election because 
his work as supervisor is not complete.

1 still find the job 
rewarding,” he said.

completed.”

'Essentially, 
challenging and 
"There are a number of on-going projects 
at the state, cou 
which have been

nty and township levels 
initiated and need to be

choice
Breen.received a B.A. in economics and 

law degree from Wayne State 
Iniversity. He is a partner in the Ihw firm 
Ihenot, Willoughby and Breen.
He is married and has three children.
Breen served in the township planning 

ommission from 1962-68. He served for 
wo years as township trustee beginning 
n' 1970 and served as township supervisor 
rom 1970-72.
He was elected to the board of trustees 

a 1976 and eleci ed supervisor in 1980.
Breen is currently president »of the 

Fayne County Association of Township 
hypervisors and vice-chair of the Wayne 
lounty Private Industry Council.
He is alsos a member of the Elks,
lights of Coll mbus, Plymouth Amvets

id Plymouth Kiwanis Club.

The proceeds will endow the principal, 
cello chair of the Plymouth Symphony 
Orchestra.

This memorial was a close parallel to a 
man’s life. The music ranged from serious 
to light, classical to popular. Subjects 
covered love, and fun, and death. A man’s ■ 
life is a culmination of experiences and 
covers a vast range of emotions. In this

respect, this concert captures the essence 
of life.

The performers were Donald Sinta,. 
saxophonist, Constance Barron, soprano, 
and Brian Connelly, pianist. Each of 
these artists are outstanding musicians.
• Sinta made the initial suggestion and 

coordinated this musical program. He 
attended high school with Charles and 
Connie Heidt and . they remained close 
friends.
• .The concert was a1 fine blend of dif
ferent musical—periods and types of 
performance. Styles included Baroque 
and Con temporary sonatas, Romantic Art 
songs, an Impressionistic piano solo and 
cabaret selections both vocal and on the 
saxophone.

The most dramatic work was "I Never

Saw Another Butterfly” by.Ellwood Derr. 
Tbi> song cycle combines voice; 
saxophone and piano. It relates the 
feelings of young children that were 
confined to a ghetto in Germany in 1943 
as hundreds of them were dying in this 
enclosed area.

This performance was so gripping that 
it as hard tqapplaud immediately.

The entire afternoon was an ex
traordinary experience. The per
formances" were superb. There was a 
sensitivity to human nature that was 
evident in the works selected and their 
manner of performance.

The venture out on a rainy Mother’s 
Day afternoon was well worth it. The only 
regret is that the entire community could 
not share this experience.

I
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EDITOR:
We’re • writing in response to vour 

editorial on Omnicom, specifically the 
comments regarding "no local 
programs”-, (in the editorial cartoon 
May 2). Not true. On Thursday’, May 3, 
televised our first live call-in show- 
titled, "Homework Helpline.”

A press release was delivered to vtur 
office on Thursday, April 26, in lime for 
your May 2 edition, and you chose not! to 
run it.- *

We agree with your decision. You 
would’ve looked ridiculous slamming 
Omnicom for no loeal programming, and 
then advertising the debut of a Cantin- 
based business presenting a eommur itv 
service program.

Your timing is excellent. Next week our 
press release will be run, thus imply ng 
that vour editorial worked wonders: 
Omnicom heard vour complaints and 
quickly responded. The Crier triumphs!

Criticism should be based on faetjal 
information. We took the time to lenrn 
the facts, and we found you deserve 
criticism, not Omnicom. v 

KATHY EDGAR
jan McCarthy directors,
INNOVATIVE EDUCATION SER

VICES

ihe

Ianm v

H o l d  A r t  F e s t  l a t e r
You can’t fool Mother Nature.
For the second time in two years, the Plymouth Spring Arts Festival 

tried to do that, but lost.
Since rain seems to plague the Fest, it’s a good time to look at 

changing the dates of the event. Moving the event closer towards 
Memorial Day would likely improve the chances of getting better 
weather.

This might also assuage the Plymouth merchants who complain that 
added traffic on Mother’s Day weekend is counter-productive.

But the primary reason for such a move is the weather.
Let’s reschedule the Arts Festival to allow the public, the artisans and 

the shops to better enjoy what likely can become one of the premier arts 
events of Michigan. ’ !

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

There’ll be an anniversary in the offiie of' pur siiperin 
tendent of schools next Wednesday (May 2; j, but I doubt if Dr. 
John M. Hoben lights the 12 candles a c jke would warrant, 
With as many problems as beset Mike thtse days, he might 
blow the whole damn cake out the door. f

Last week’s defection by Fred Thomann, one of thje very 
finest high school basketball coaches in Michigan, and can
cellation of June’s Student Artfest ’84 because the necessary 
teaching staff refused to participate drama! cally added impact 
to the annual school election scheduled Jui le 11, only 26 days 
hence.

There are 11 candidates — with Glenn ichroeder the only 
incumbent among them — for the two avs ilable seatsjon'the 
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education. T ic ballot also will 
include a proposed property tax increase of 1.7 mills for

ersary (and bottle o f aspirin)
JL ~ r .___7 --------------------------------------------------- — ------------

T h r o u g h  B i f o c a l s

By F red  D elano

ning on any score 
n in the offing, 
es making a corn-

operations. To date, the lack of campaf 
makes it difficult to believe an election is evl 

Where are the strong school board voi. 
mitment to excellence such as we heard irj 
match those of Esther Hulsing, Jo Hulce,T)i 
Lawton, Joe Cray and others?

Every department wants more money dhd there jiist isn’t

the past, v 
ed Stirton,

nces to 
George

enough to go around. It appears to be a p
by every educational entity at every levij across th 
nation, and the lack of positive answers h 
restless.

Desire for an outspoken commitment of; 
restrictive financial guidelines, seems to 
faculty dissent.

Much of this deals with exlra-curriculi

is made th

i ipport, eve 
be at the

scares me to think our program support I lecomes so weak it 
may also cost us the services of such a1 Gloria Logan in 
dramatics, James Griffith in instruim ital music, Tom 
Moshimer in football and similar giants iho have Ipft their 

. stamp on hundreds of young people.
Some of you willsay that teaching the "3 l ’s” is enough.

' I submit, if you plePs'p, that education f oes far beyond the 
formal classroom. The true education of £ probing mind c^n 
come about only through expanding experi ;nces, sometimes in

-oblcm beir g faced

1
entire

natives

p within 
fore of i

r activities and it

surroundings neither anticipated nor provided. Without this 
second culture we are guaranteed mediocrity. Let me support 
that with three quotations: !

William Lyon Phelps once put it this way, "Being educated 
means to prefer the best not only to the worst; but to the 
second best.”

No less than Disraeli said, "It is a wretched taste to be 
gratified with mediocrity when the excellent lies before us.”

And Dr. Joseph E. Maddy used these words when he 
founded the National Music Camp at Interlochen, "The 
purpose of education is obvious. It is to educate, not equalize.”

As for Hoben, he knew what he was getting into the night of’ 
May 23, 1972 when the school board, voted 6-1 to make him 
full-time superintendent after six months in an "acting” ' 

. .capacity, succeeding the deposed James Rossman.
The lone vote against Mike was cast by Fred Penar. Voting 

for him, from an original field of about 100 candidates, were 
Hulsing, Lawton, John Hanskat, John Graves, Bill Sick and Dr. 
JohnOhno.

He was given a two-year contract at $32,000 per year, and in 
12 years his salary has soared to a point in excess of $60,000. 
The latest raise was granted two months ago.

The appointment was extremely popular in a community 
which still revered the late Russ Isbister. After all, Mike had 
served 11 highly successful years as football coach at old 
Plymouth High School and had moved to education’s ad
ministrative side only four years earlier.

The former Marine captain was just plain Mike to all of us in 
' those pre-Dr. Hoben days and he deserves a "Happy An

niversary” greeting. But please, Doctor, lead the way so Fred* 
Penar’s vote doesn’t look like the only smart one that evening 
in May 121years ago. I I .



c c n m i m i t A

C a l
EDITOR:
My name is Kev 

former executive

> le

• ' I- ■i ■ ' ’
p r o g r a m m i n g ^

in Bulifant and I am a 
producer at Omnicom

o p in io n s
b e s t ,  g i v e n  c o n d i t i o n s

who has worked with your staff on several 
occasions from Canton Board meetings to 
community events. However, in a recent 
editorial, which you neglected to sign, you 
denied my existence.

As an employe i t Omnicom I served as 
executive producer for four weekly series 
as well as taping many community events. .

The staff at Omnicom in charge of local 
programming'has proven to be a visible 
media force as they have taped every 
possible event ir their six community 
viewing area as well as producing a 
variety of series c edicatcM to community 
education and, involvement. We have 
worked in 'temperatures below zero to 
bring our viewers the Plymouth Ice 
Sculpting. Festiva I, for 14 hours straight 
in pouring rain to tape the Band'Day at 
PCEP, and under scorching sun to 
produce various local events like parades 
and sporting events, s
/ Even with all jof this you inform an 

entire community that Omnicom has no 
lofcal programming.

This local programming staff is not a 
high paid television production staff but 
instead is a dedicated crew of enthusiastic 
people working for moderate pay to 
produce the best Jquality local origination 
programming available considering the 
given conditions of the production. This 
staff of aspiring ' video enthusiasts 
manages to produce each week many 
times the . required hours of local 
origination programming.

I am no' longer aii employe at Om
nicom, however I have maintained a' 
relationship where I still produce a weekly 
series called "Tell Me A Story” - a show 
which your paper dedicated a complete 
page to in its Dec. 28,1983 issue.
. I also serve as a director and producer 
for many other programs when needed 
because I believe that local programming 
is an important part of cable program
ming as a whole.

As an employe I would have been 
incensed at your commenting that there is 
no local progra Timing. As' a volunteer, 
producer-director, I am even more, in
sulted that you ignore my attempt at 
bringing local programming into our 
viewers’ homes, and then go .so far as to 
deny my efforts.

I am not schooled in the other points of 
your biting editorial so I will not com
ment, but I am proud of the dedication of 
the Omnicom staff and the amount and 
quality of local arigination programming 
produced there.

ALTHOUGH I WOULD NEVER 
CHALLENGE YOUR INTEGRITY AS A 
RESPONSIBLE NEWSPAPER, I DO 
BELIEVE THAT YOU ARE FIGHTING 
FOR SOMETHING THAT YOU PAY NO 
ATTENTION TO.

•As proof of my statements, you arc 
invited to turn on Omni 8 and 15 during 
our programming hours. I think that you 
just might be surprised;

Now, you have the freedom to 
editorialize in your paper; I believe that I 
should hlso and I challenge you to print
this letter. 

KEVIN j! fellLIFAtiT

2

C a r p e t - b a g g i n g  c a n d i d a t e s

This is a story about lack of com
munication. A story that probably should 
never have'been. -

The Crier got a call last Thursday from 
a distraught homeowner who said heavy 
equipment was tearing up land near her 
backyard. She said workers told her her 
fence and a few feet of her backayard 
would have to be cleared too.

The bulldozing was construction ofthe 
. Plymouth Trails Condominiums being 
built on Ann Arbor Trail. The 
development borders the. backyards of-a 
half dozen homes on Roe Street in 
Plymouth’s Price Place Subdivision.

Homeowners complained that workers 
cleared trees, shrubs and grass that they 
shouldn’t have. Homeoners complained 
workers cleared a 10 foot wide public

D o w n  T h e  R o a d
B y.B rian  L ysaght

alley that they had cared for and the city 
owned.

It’s a property dispute and more.
Ernie Archer, .who’s lived on his Roc 

Street property for 60 years and has a 
backyard with dozens of brightly colored 
tulips, sajd workers destroyed more than 
they should have.

He pointed to a tree just beyond his 
fenced yard. "I had to beg them to save 
that tree,” he said. "It’s a beautiful little 
Norwood Maple.” Archer said he planted 
the tree 10 years ago.

"I just don’t know how they can come

M

T w p .  s t i l l  r u n s  r e s c u e
EDITOR:
Many concerned citizens have been inquiring about emergency 

ambulance service in Plymouth Township. I want the people in the 
Township to know that thanks to the wisdom of the township ad
ministration and the dedication of its firefighters, we are ready to 
respond to any medical emergency with; trained professionals who are 
committed to the safety and well being of the people of Plymouth 
Township.

MARK WENDEL, PRESIDENT
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
FIREFIGHTERS'LU6AL 1496 ,

here and redefine your land without 
g ving you any notice,”  said Archer’s 

ighbor James Hardy. Hardy’s backyard 
hjas a carefully-cut m iniature golf green. 

The Roe Street homeowners said they 
ied without sucess to contact City 

Engineer Ken West and other officials.
Marvin Pashukcwich said he iuid 

^rcher attended city planning com
ission meetings months earlier when 

Plymouth Trail Condominiums’ building 
permits were discussed.

"T here was never anything said about 
he alley,”  Pashukewich said.

Another neighbor was so enraged he 
icarly bit the head off an innocent 
ooking representative of the city’s 

building department who said he didn’t 
I now the status o f the alley.

The contractor is re-surveying the land 
to find out where his land ends and the 
public alley and homeowners land begins. 
It’s a little late though.

A personal visit or a : phone call to the 
loe Street homeowners a week ago -  
jefore bulldozing began -  would have 
stopped the problems before they started 
m d eased homeowner concerns. Ernie 
Archer knows that.

"T h e  sad thing is they didn’j  give us 
any notice before they came in here and 
t o r e  ' it.  : al l  ’ u p , ”  he  said-.
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W i t h  M a l i c e  
T o w a r d  N o n e
Why does the Dunning-Hough Library 

need siirh 9 large gymnasium?
The new addition to the library 

'sounded’all well and good, but closer 
inspection proves that what’s going up is 
a gym.

It seems peculiar that such a move is 
being made when only a few blocks away, 
Starkweather School, with a fine gym
nasium, is being closed down.

The reason for the new physical 
education facility is apparently that Head

Librarian Pat Thomas was a star 
basketball player (all 5 foot, 10 inches of 
her) at Wayne State University.

But even though this gym was planned 
for secretly and is now at last being 
revealed, the City can’t do anything right. 
There’s a large center post right in the 
middle of the floor. It’ll make for an 
interesting hazard in the middle of the 
gym floor when it’s done.

What’s a library need a gym for 
anyway?

T h a n k s  f o r  t a x  h e l p
EDITOR: K
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you and your staff for 

the wonderful publicity you gave our tax aide team this past tax season.
Every week you faithfully notified your readers, and especially, the 

senior citizens of our area, just where our tax counselling for the elderly 
tax team would be setting up to do federal and state income tax returns, 
and especially property tax credits and rental credits.

Also, I would like to thank the tax preparers who not only worked 
many hours preparing the tax returns but also had to attend classes to be 
certifed by the IRS.

Theyj are not paid. These preparers are: Louise Bradley, Charles 
Childs,'Garfield Crossman, Charles Derr, Marion Elton, Clark Finley, 
Dorothy Hadac, Karin Keim CPA, Eugene Niles, Joseph Poisson, Ruth 
Roberts, Dora Rubenstein, Clifford Smith, Wilda Warkentin, William 
Welsh, knd John Welsher.

MILDRED W. KINGSLEY COORDINATOR,
TAX COUNSELING PLYMOUTH-NORTHVILLE AARP

Eberwein should apologize
\

fo r  treasurer group colum n
EDITOR:
In my mail this morning was a copy of 

your recent column on the Certified 
Municipal Finance Administrator award. 
I wish you had taken a few moments to 
consider whether your gut suspicions 
were at all close to being accurate.

Had you made a telephone call or two, 
you would have learned at least the 
following:

1. -That persons eligible for this 
designation must complete 100 hours of 
intensive student sessions in the 
Michigan Municipal Treasurers 
Association currently being conducted at 
Michigan State University.

2. .That persons eligible for the CMFA 
• must have* several years experience as a
municipal finance officer, participate in 
regional, state and national association 
meetings and demonstrate other 
evidences of professionalism.

3. That less that 25 municipal 
treasurers in Michigan have fulfilled 
these requirements during the five years 
the Municipal Treasurers Association of 
the United States and. Canada has been 
granting this designation.

4. That you were doing a serious in
justice to the people in Michigan and 
elsewhere who have earned this 
designation and who have put forth 
genuine efforts to learn more about their

municipal responsibilities in a 
professional manner.

After having learned at least a few facts 
about the CMFA designation, perhaps 
you would have chosen words other than 
"personal piece of pomp and glory’’ or 
"paltry prize” or leaped to the con
clusion that the award is available merely 
by paying the fee, which by the way, the 
MTA of U.S. and Canada uses to develop 
its own instructional materials and 
programs.

It is also possible, of course, that you 
would have chosen to use the words you 
printed. But in that case, your opinion- 
would have been based on at least some 
factual information and, therefore, have 
met at least the minimum standards of 
professional journalism. That would have 
been preferable to a conditioned response 
or a wild guess that seemingly formed the 
basis for your column.

I would hope you will apologize to you 
editor and readers on behalf of those 
public officials and employes who seek ’ 
better ways to fulfill their obligation to 
the public.

KENNETH VerBURG 
ACTING ASSOCIATE DEAN 
LIFELONG EDUCATION 

PROGRAMS
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

D o n ) o n

It’s t̂ mc for the Plymouth Township 
Board to act.

With state approval for prison double- 
bunking almost a certainty now, the 
Detroit House of Corrections (DcHoCo) 
will no doubt be closed.

exThe 
City of Q1 
deposits 
rumored 
onre the

pansc of acreage owned by -the 
etroit is said to be one of the best 
of gravel around and- has been 
as a likely mining operation 

prisoners are gone.
Inevitably, excavation leads'to. fill -- 

usually with garbage.
Not oî ly should the township act now 

to strengthen its ordinances and permit

requirements for dumps, it should also 
start politicking for the toughest Wayne 
County Landfill plan it can get. Plymouth 
Township, Plymouth and Canton should 
be counted on as solid "no” votes against 
any county plan.to add landfills or to ease 
restrictions on those in operation.

This is not to say that it wouldn’t be 
possible to remove DeHoCo site gravel 
and still end up-i with a pleasant and 
appropriate use of the land. But without 
stiff controls, that’s unlikely.

The Plymouth Township Board should 
act now. Review all pertinent existing 
ordinances and toughen up.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

o u r

p r o g r a m

EDITOR:
I am a! citizen, taxpayer, and vpter. in 

the Plymouth Canton School District. 
Although|l have no children of my own, I 
am still interested in getting the most for 
;our educational tax dollars.
• For this reason, 1 strongly support a 
quality gifted program for all grades, 
throughout the system. I may not have 
any kids jin that program myself, but I 
intend to continue to live and work in this 
area, antj I know the economic future 
here for all of us depends on Michigan’s 
ability to' create new and innovative 
products ̂ ind companies.

Good schools meet the needs of all their 
students. |We would not think of telling a 
slow student to keep up with the majority 
the best you can, on you own. Ye many
folks expect bright kids to suffer in

of the 
er new

silence when the class spends most 
school day going over things neith 
or interesting to them.

What k waste for everybody cone erned: 
the bored kid who is getting turned off to 
learning, the. harried teacher who can’t

understand why Johnny is so restless or 
disruptive, and all of us who cry about a 
lack of quality in education, but expect 
our best and brightest kids to make it 
almost in spite of public schools, rather 
than with their full support.

Like a child with a gift for athletics or 
anything else, an academically gifted 
child needs special coaching, instruction 
and materials at a level, sufficient to 
challenge him, and a chance to mingle 
and compete with others of a.simiiar level 
of ability. The Japanese and Russians 
understand this, and spend a substantial 
portion of their resources developing 
their most intellectually promising 
students.

Currently, about 15 per cent of our 
gifted drop, out of high school before 
completion. I <really don’t think our 
Plymouth-Canton gifted children can be 
asked to be "on hold” through,. the 
middle school years if we honestly wan t to 
help them achieve all they can for us in 
the future.

JEAN K..HARROD

F o l l i e s  f o l k s :  " T h a n k s ’
EDITOR:
We would like to thank the entire Canton community for their support 

of the Canton Senior Citizens Sesquicennial Follies '84. Our gratitude to 
the more than 50 local businesses who partiepated in our program 
advertisements, with a special- thanks to Marilyn and Allen Eddy of 
Community Reproductions for their assistance and advice.

It was marvelous to have the addition of the Canton Wheels Square 
Dancers to our cast of 83, and we appreciate the assistance of Ray Wiles.

Jenny Materyn of Daises Don’t Tell resale shop and Johnson’s Family 
Restaurant helped immeasurably with costumes.

The entire Follies. '84 was taped by Omnicom Cablevision, which the 
cast viewed recently at Superbowl, thank's to their hospitality. ,

A final tip of the'hat of the hat to Sandy Preblich of Omnicom Who 
assisted us with publicity and her contagious enthusiam!

DIANNE NEIHENGEN, COORDINATOR 
LOUISE SPIGARELLI, COORDINATOR ~
CANTON SENIOR CITIZENS
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He’s The Community Crier’s man at City 
Hall, Township Hall and on the sports 
fields. A 23-year-old Michigan State 
University * grad, Brian formerly reported 
for WDTB in Lansing and for the Capital 
Newsservice.

T n e  C r i e r

i ill 453-6900 for deliveiry 
anywhere in the U.S.A.
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A l l e y  c l e a r e d  o f  t r e e s

A handful of neighbors in Plymouth’s 
Price Place subdivision woke up last 
Thursday morning to the roar of 
bulldozers' leveling nearby lots and they 
weren’t happy.

The bulldozers were making way for 
Plymouth Trail Condominiums on Ann 
Arbor Trail but homeowners on Roe 
Street which runs paralell to Ann Arbor 
Trail thought the heavy equipment was 
destroying trees and shrubs too close to 
their land.

And the homeowners were upset 
because they hadn’t been notified about 
the work that was to be done.

"No one told us about this,” said Carol 
Hardy../'! looked out this morning and 
they were tearing everything up.”

Some of the homeowners said they were

told by workers that the fences and sheds 
bordering the soon-to-be-condominiums 
would have to be torn down to make room 
for the new project. j

There was confusion among 
homeowners and workers where a 10-foot 
wide city-owned alley that runs paralel jto 
Ann Arbor Trail between the con
dominiums and the homowners’ back 
yards.

City engineer Ken West said city ta 
maps dated January 1983 show the alley 
is not vacated -  meaning the citystiilowhs 
the alley. |

He said either the homeowners or the 
contractor are mistaken about the exact 
location of the 10-feet of alley.

"If the homeowners had built a fence

garden on the alleyway, we wouldn’t 
colnplain,” West said.

th
West said the contractor is re-surveying 

lands, measuring from Ann Arbor
Trail.

a n g r y  p e

'After the survey is complete, we’ll 
know if the contractor did any damage to 
either the alley or the people’s property,” 
West said.

.The contractor would repair any 
damage that was done, West said.

L i b r a r y  c h a n g e s  h o u r s
The Canton Public Library will be closed on Fridays effective June 1. 
Librarian Deborah O’Connor said said the Friday closure is being 

dine on an experimental basis until November 1984 in order to provide 
st aff with time to prepare for the automation.

The library board said it welcomes patron comments on the possible 
(intinuing Friday closing past November.

Effective June 1, library hours will b ? Monday through Thursday, .10 
a. m. to 9 p.m.; and Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

‘Ipokfbrthe 
sign of

best
F o r  f r e s h n e s F o r  q u a l i ty .n e s s

F o r  v a l u e .  M ic h i g a n  

c o n t i n u e s  t o  b e  a  t o p  

p r o d u c e r  o f  nr a n y  g r o c e r y  

p r o d u c t s .  A p e  I t o  h e l p  y o u  
id e n t i f y  th e n j i  w h i l e  

y o u ’r e  s h o p p i n g . . .

q p o k f b r f b e  J J f c M g a n lo g o

-------- FREE — —
For your free listing of Michigan 
products and their, brand names plus 
the Michigan Guide to Roadside and 
U-Pick Markets, please send to:

Michigan Department of Agriculture 
Marketing 

P.O.Box 30017
a  Lansing, M l 48909

L

from Michigan

m

GOLD 
HOUSE 
REALTORS

SANDY BLEVIN S
Knows the best real estate buys 
in the j Plymouth, Canton, 
Northville and surrounding 
areas! j

, j • .

Call Sahdy at 
420-2100 or 46441881 
For A FREE 
Home Analysis 
No Obligation

U \

On* Nona

te m * * 2 2 2 2 £ -

omplete Services 
I ^4469 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

455-9171

COMPLETE FOOT HEALTH

Physicians and Surgeons 
of the Foot and Ankle

Dr. Joel H. Haber 
7  Dr. Jess Kraft

(in Canton Professional Park)

455 -2400
24 Hour Answering

M Medical Imuraace Plans Accaptad 
8548 Canton Crater Rd. 

Canton
Canton Professional Park

HOUPS BV APPOl.N TME\T

i
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Construction z(
‘KIDS UNDER CONSTRUCTION’, a spring musical ai|d play 

will be presented by students in all grades at Plymouth Christian 
Academy. The play will take place tomorrow, May 17, at 7 p.m. in 
the Calvary Baptist Church auditorium. The church is locate! at 
43065 Joy Road. Admission to the musical is free. 1

open every week night until

9 : 0 0  p m

John Smith Clothirjg Company 
m eandm rjones 
The Mole Hole of Plymouth 
Hands on Leather 
Sacks of Forest 
Sportventure

PLYM OUTH COM M UNITY CHAM BER OF COM MERCE

FA R M ER S M A R K
FLOW ER DAY, M AY 19
A nnuals, perennials, 
seeds, cut| flowers, 
and  bedding 
p lan ts . |

ii i.U».' I

FRESH PRODUCE * FLOWERS 
EGGS& CHEESE • BAKED GOODS 
TREES & SHRUBS

CON TINU ES EVERY 
SATURDAY M ORNING 
8 A.M. to  1 P.M .

DOW NTOW N PLYM OUTH 
in “ The G athering” on Kellogg P ark

itvA

F o r M ore In form ation  C all 453-1540

PG
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AMERICAN LEGION Recognition Night Honorees: (left _
Hahn, Township Fireman of the Year; Phil Phillips, Indusrialist of the 
Year; Sarah Dehnore, American Legion Citizen of the Year; Scott Lorens, 
Business person of the Year; Robert Scoggins, Policeman of the Year;

for (minii
> perso

Suzanne Skubick, Program Director
Fireman of the Year; ana Rick Co liman, general manger of Omnicom.

com, Paul Pavloff, Oiilty

L e g i o n  h o n o r s  a r e a  s  b e s t
Some of The Piymouth-Canton 

Community’s outstanding residents were 
honored last Friday night when the 
American Legion Passage-Gayde Post No. 
391 held its ISth annual recognition night 
banquet at the Mayflower Hotel.

The yearly dinner and awards program 
honored the following outstanding, 
community members:

Donald Hahn, Plymouth Township 
Fireman of the Year; Phil Phillips, In
dustrialist of the Year; Scott Lorenz, 
Businessperson of the Year; Robert 
Scoggins, Policeman of the Year; and 
•Paul Pavloff, City Fireman of the Year.

The American Legion Citizen of th: 
Year is Sarah Delmore, executive direĉ ojr 
of the Plymouth Council on Aging.

A special certificate of appreciation wa > 
presented to Omnicom Cablevision 
their service to the community and for 
assisting the American Legion Passag: 
Gayde post in promoting its programs. 
Omnicom programming director Suzann: 
Skubick and Rick Collman,. genera 
manager for the company, accepted the 
honors from the group.

Wayne County Sheriff Robert Fican 
the main speaker of the evening, spoke on 
community involvement.

Contest a m atter o f tim e
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER

If the City’s Central Parking Lot Deck 
is finished by this Friday -  or any time 
thereafter -  there will be a winner in the 
1st Annual Get Decked Contest.

Friday was the earliest date picked by 
the more than 300 entrants in the contest 
to guess the date tl̂ at the deck is ap
proved for opening to parking. The lone 
contest winner will win a number of 
valuable -  and bogus -  prizes awarded by 
23 businesses surrounding the lot (A 
drawing will be held to break a tie.)

The one answer determined by the 
judges to be a date already passed, 
guessed, "Who cares?

Two entries tied for the farside guess 
on when the deck will be completed, in 
the ruling of the judges. They guessed, 
"When Hell freezes over.”

There were many entries into 1985 and 
one guess for a date in 1986.

If any of those prove to be a winner, 
there will a house for sale on Adams 
Street north of Farmer. That’s the home

S c i e n c e  f a i r

A science fair, sponsored by the 
elementary Talented and Gifted (TAG) 
programs at Bird and Allen schools, will 
be held Thursday.'

Fourth, fifth and sixth graders will have 
their science projects on display at the 
Canton High School cafeteria.. The show 
will be open tcTJtft ’public fnjtp 6 to 8:30 
p.m. ' '•

of Rick Hall, vice president of Hobbs ai 
Black and the architect for the project In 
fact, Hall says, the pre-Fail Festival 
scheduled completion date is vital.

"If it’s not done by then, there’ll be n 
house for sale. We’ll move North,” Hi ~ 
groaned at the thought while watchii 
the progress of the deck Friday mornin 
He predicted then that the Tinker-To 
like construction will be finished well 
ahead of schedule.

The contest entries baye been sortc 
and now only await the city’s issuance of 
temporary occupancy permit for the de(jk 
to find the winner.

Construction has proceeded even whi 
parking continues in the lot.

N ew  scholarship
A schokrship in Ihe name of Mtrgai 

Dunning has been started.
Dunning, who stepped down 

president of the Community Feder, 
Credit Union after 19 years two mont 
ago, learned of the, scholarship at 
surprise dinner in her honor given lâ t 
week. ;
' The scholarship -  details of which are 
not yet arranged -  will be administered 
by the Plymouth Community Arts 
Council. Its funding' comes from tne 
Credit Union, which donated 1500 per 
year for each year Dunning headed its 
board, and from other donations made 
through the PCAC. Further donations are 
sought.

:ljs

P-C students fe ted  fo r  talent
BY RACHAEL DOLSON 

Ah unpresidented seven students from 
the Piymouth-Canton Schools were 
chosen for prestigious Michigan State 
Board of Education Summer Institutes 
for the Arts and Sciences, 

i The Institutes are a two-week program 
I for highly talented lOth and 11th grade,
5 students and are held at various state 

universities.
"It’s remarkable to have seven 

students chosen from a single district,” 
said Cheryl Johnson, coordinator of the 
talented and gifted program for the 
schools. "As I reviewed applications it 
was apparent that our students were of 

. the highest caliber of excellence as 
required by the Institutes.”

Those selected from the Plymouth 
Canton School district are: Salem junior 
Janine Bologna, Canton junior Lisa Ann 
Roberts, Salem sophomore Noelle 
Torrance, Salem sophomore Katherine 
Downes, Canton sophomore Marie Jarosz, 
Canton sophomore MaryLynn Massey, 
and Canton sophomore Daniel B. Howe.

Janine will attend a program at 
Eastern Michigan University to study 
forensics, debate, and theater. Lisa Ann 
and Noelle will go to Eastern for their 
Institutes as well - Lisa in theater arts and 
Noelle in theater arts and visual arts.

Katherine will spend two weeks at 
Michigan State University in intensiv

study of engineering and math. Marie will 
go to Northern Michigan University for 
her math study-

Daniel’s Institute wilj be at Grand 
Valley State College in the sciences,

The Institutes bring together highly 
talented students and top-notch 
professionals to share intensive and 
exploratory work and discussion in the 
arts and sciences. -

The Institutes provide high level 
experiences for students in a setting not 
available in local school district, Johnson 
said. They encourage a climate for 
questioning and exploration of new ideas, 
she said.

During the two-week period, students 
are scheduled to attend intensive sessions 
in an area-of high interest to them. 
Sessions are at either awareness or ad
vanced levels. Interdisciplinary sessions 
explore how and where the disciplines of 
art and science merge and overlap.

Students are nominated and selected 
first by their high school and then by 
their intermediate school district. Final 
selection and assignment is done at the 
state level.

The Institutes are sponsored by the 
Michigan State Board of Education, 
intermediate school districts and 
cooperating . Michigan institutions of 
higher learning. ■ '

S t e r l i n i  c e n s u r b o a r d
Cont. from pg. 1
praised for making a smooth transition 
while she has been gone.

Members also expressed emotions 
ranging from disbelief to anger over what 
they said was complete disregard for her 
legislative duties as treasurer of the- 
township.

Sterlini will receive her full salary while 
on leave. She had said she she would not 
attend board meetings, however, and 
would put her office in charge of Setlock 
while gone.
Sterlini said her salary is statutory. She 

. said she has earned "more than my fair 
share of township money and it’s very 
unfair to say I’ve taken money.

"Why would I turn my money back 
over to the township?” Sterlini asked. 
"The state audit says I’m running the 
best treasurer’s department possible in 

. Michigan.”
Poole said the township would normally 

receive some insurance reimbursement 
for employes which are on sick leave 
absences. Poole said Sterlini refused to 
sign the insurance forms' necessary to 
collect this reimbursement, however, and 
later told Hemming she was not ill. The 
township must submit the signed 
paperwork to the insurance company 
within 30 days after employe notification 
if it is to receive reimbursement Poole 
said Canton will not collect benefits from 
the insurance company on Sterlings case 
although the township is paying 
premiums to the cotaipany for this 
coverage.

Sterlini strongly* admonished the 
township on this insurance question, 
however. She said "the township is 
double-dipping on some of these in
surance policies. ’ -

"The information given to the public is 
incorrect,” Sterlini continued, "and i am 
preparing a release on the insurance. 
Some of this information is out and out 
lies.”

"I’m not questioning the right of the 
. treasurer to do this,” Poole said. "I’m 
only questioning why, if the treasurer is 
not disabled and is at home resting, an 
employe received a]35 per cent raise to do 
Ihe duties for someone not collecting 
disability insurance.”

Trustee Carol Bodenmiller said Setlock 
is now doing different work, deserving of

I* e pay increase. "Whether or not the 
ected official is doing her duties is not 
e fault of this employe,”. Bodenmiller 
id? "We can’t take punitive action 
[ainst a part-time employe because of 
e. treasurer.”

Poole said Hemming recommended the ■ 
wnship not pay Setlock the additional 
lary. Although Trustee Steve Larson 
id he agreed with Hemming he added 
at the board has to handle township 
nds and see that the treasurer’s 
partment is adequately staffed and run. 
"That’s what the treasurer was elected 
do but it’s obvious she doesn’t feel this 
real important,” Larson said. "I don’t 
:ow if cutting Sandy’s salary is a 

prudent thing to do. I’m preplexed on 
1 tow to handle the treasurer’s absence.*’ 

John Flodin, clerk for the township, 
i aid the board has neve censured anyone 
I tefore.,Although a censure is not a. legal 
i ictiohy Flodin said it expresses 
unanimous board denounciation of the 
1 reasurer’s conduct.

Flodin also said although the Canton 
1 toard cannot force the treasurer to return 
lo her office duties, it can demand that 
t he attend board meetings. Trustee Loren 
1 lennett suggested the treasurer might be 
{mrsuaded to attend meetings if a police 
< ifficer retrieved her each week.

"There is no simple solution to this,” 
..arson said. "A resolution is pointless, 
>ut to ignore this is to do a disservice to 
he electorate. Sending a police officer 
>ut after the treasurer every Tuesday is a 
ittle heavy-handed, although it does have 
he right ring to it,” he added.
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Spring is in the air and it's time for tie  Old Village Spring 
Walk, dubbed this year "The Savings Strj >11.”  .

The Walk will be from I to 6 p.m. on Sunday, May 20. "We 
will have flowers for the ladies, pick pockjet clowns, sales in the 
stores, and a balloon bust at 4 p.m. in the Heidi’s Square 
parking lot,”  said Barb Washenko, retail chairman of the Old 
Village Association.

Many new-stores, such as Remem :er Me antiques and

D o t h £

S a v i n g s  S t r o i r . . .

M a n y  " I n  S to r e "  Specials

In Plymouth
S u n d a y, M a y  2 0 th  

1 : 0 0  P .M .- 6 : 0 0  P .M .

T h e  frie n d ly m erchants o f  P ly m o u th 's  historic 
O ld  V illag e  will w elcom e y o u  w ith  h o s p ita lity.

Flow ers fo r  th e  ladies,
Fu n  fo r  th e  w hole fa m ily .
Balloon B u st w ith  G i f t  C e rtific a te  <& P rize s

Pick P o c k e t C lo w n s , R efresh m en ts 
Recom m ended Sum m er Shopping H o u rs 
f o r  O ld  V illag e  A s s o c ia tio n *

Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

10:00-5:00 P.M. 
10:00-8:00 P.M. 
10:00-5:00 P.M. 
1:00-5:00 P.M.

‘(Hours may vary by store)

Wooden Spool gift shop, will be holding their grand openings 
that day, she said.

'The difference between our walks and our festivals (Dearie 
hat during the walks we try to get the 
the stores,, have them come in and 

ji the festivals we have booths outdoors 
and we are focusing more on the Old Village area in general.”  

The balloon bust will feature gift certificates at Old Village 
stores and trinkets for the kids.

Days and Apple Fest) is 
people acquainted with 
browse,”  she said. "W it

2 5 2 -rtf-

>

P I N E A P P L E  

S C O
Presenting 

Country Accents 
F olk^rt 
Antiques

Original Water Colors 
Limited Edition Photography 

A Year Round Xmas Room in a 
Warm Country Home 

Atmosphere

1 0 %  o f f  o n  M a y  2 0

494 N. Mm
in Old Village

P lym o uth

455-5540
37 S
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ST-160 Gasoling Powered

STRING 
TRIMMER
Regular $169^5 
Sale Price
$134.9$
• Solid State 

Ignition
• 17" Cutting Swa h 
•Lightweight
Only 9V4 lbs.

• Automatic 
String Advancing] system

• 2 Year Warranty
• Top Mounted Eniine

J A C O B S E N

ONEY CUTTING, YARD CUTTING, SPECIALS)
NEW SPRING HOURS
9  A.M. TO 6  P.M.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
9A .M ;T 04P .M .

SATURDAY
11A.M. TO 3 P.M.

SUNDAYS
. kK .A  h Aa a A a/ ] j  

NO MONEY DOWN*^
^  FINANCING . g

O  FIRSTS 
A M R IC A

0 DOWN TO QUALIFIED:
bjjyern^ x

N e w  H u d s o n '
5353 > GRAND RIVER AT HAAS ROM) • (1 MILE W. OF HflPIER RD.) * 137-1444

LAWN 
TRACTORU HP-42** MOWER Regular *2.0*9 00 SALE PRICE
$1,495.00
• llHPhttvydutyBnggi/StrAtton •ngiiYa
• CDtfnittort• speed tram (3-spd. hi j low)•Heavy doty electnePTO42” 34>l*de mower• 32" turn redus• l2vott electric start withlights

P o w e r

Plymouth Store Only-
Books 30% off Select Books 15c each 

Thru May 31,1984
PApcit bAck ExdiAMqc
LL. 010 VILLAGE. PLYMOUTH 
Daily 10-5. Sun. l2 :5,Fri.til8

W/COUPON
' W m h .

V A U q c  p A p e tb A c k  E xckA N qc 11
33676FORD ROAD (WOfVEMOY) WESTLAND 

522-2440 Daify 11-7, Sun. 12-5, Fri. tit 8

U s e  n i l  l l j u w r c s

I f  y o u  love  handcrafted, 
heirloom  q u a lity ... y o u  found, 
it... G ifts, A cce sso rie s, D e s ig n e r  
Crafts, C u sto m  Orders, a n d  
C lasses, S u p p lie s ...
Sp e c ia lists  in...
S c u lp tu re d  L a m p  Shades, 
P u n c h e d  M e t a l— B ra ss,
T in  a n d  C o p p er »
F o lk  A r t

557 N. Mill Street
(In Old Village)

Plymouth, M I 48170 
459-6767--------

Latest B rida l Fashions 
Prom Gowns

All members of your wedding 
party can find their gowns at 

\  Beginnings as well as members 
\  of your family. We carry all sizes. 

\  Our large selection will charm
k s y  the flower girl as well as the

■ great grandmother

a  $ tU d a / tfh o fi
(313)459-8281

t t t o a i v i i i i n W M i

O k i e  a n d  S o n s
14888 Haggerty 

Across from S i  Kenneths 
Open Daily 9:00 AM  - 6:00 PM

GERANIUMS 
HANGING baskets 
BEDDING PLANTS 
ANNUALS 
PERENIALS 
VEGETABLE PLANTS

"j (* Plymouth Furniture Refinishing
“P reserving O ur H eritage

• R E F IN IS H IN G  • R E P A IR
• A N T IQ U E  R E ST O R A T IO N
• H A N D S T R IP P IN G
• IN S U R A N C E  C L A IM S
• IN  H O M E  TO UCH -UP
• P IC K  U P /D E L IV E R Y

453-2133
377 AMELIA

(North of Main, West of Lillejy) 
behind Hammel Music

NOW OPEN THURSDAYS TILL 8:00 P.M.

2 5 %  O FF
L A T E S T

GOLF AND TENNIS FASHIONS 
Sunday Only May 20th
COME IN AN D  SEE OUR 

“ S p r i n g  M a d n e s s 11 S p e c ia l  R a c k /

G r e a t  B a r g a in s  l

620 Starkw eather 
453-5455

J  <

$ 2 v id -J { /Ia c J &  O r u j ir ia / s /

643  N. Mill Street 
Plymouth, M ich igan  48170  

451-0606
ORSON
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JUST A SAMPLE of the eye-appealing produce found at last summer's 
Farmer's.Market in Plymouth.

W h e n  J o h n  D e e r e  

b u i l d s  a n  

e c o n o m y  r i d e r  

o n l y  t h e  p r i c e  

i s  s t r i p p e d  d o w n .

John Deere quality at an unbelievably good price. 
New R70 and R72 Riders feature 8-hp engine, 
5-speed gear-drive transmission and 30-inch cut. 
Sector-and-pinion steering and 27-inch turning 
radius for easy handling. Full-length welded steel 
frame and steel front axle for durability. Color- 
coded controls and 2-position footrests for comfort. 
Optional 6V$-bushel rear bagger. See us soon for a 
test drive.

A S  L O W  A S $999.00
C A N T O N  P O W E R  E Q U I P M E N T

46600 FORD RD„ CANTON
( ’/» Mile-Wesi o! Canton Center R d )

.453-0285 11 .•

Local shoppers and early birds can do 
their produce picking and more this 
veekend as,the fourth annual Plymouth 
1 armer’s ' Market will open for the 
summer at Tjhe Gathering.

Farmers and a few artists will bring 
t ieir wares to market between 8 a.m. and 
I, p.m. Thirty-one of the vendors have 
signed up for booths this weekend.

Fresh fruits, and vegetables, eggs, 
c leeses and baked goods will be available 
from the vendors, most of whom hail from

The Plymouth-Canton Community.
The market is sponsored by the 

Plymouth area Chamber of'Commerce 
and a chamber spokeswoman said the 
rriarket has been well recieved in recent 
years.

If you can’t make it this weekend, it’s 
okay. The market wilL be open every 
Saturday until October 6.

Last year’s market opened up with a 
dedication for The Gathering, which is 
located on Penniman Avenue across from 
KellogPark.

Northville -wide garage sale Sat.
Looking for' that just-right piece of 

f lrniture for a bargain price? How about 
just-because surprise for Aiint Mary? 

Want to brighten up ypur home, yourself 
or both for the summer? Then prepare to 
spend, some time in Northville this 
Saturday! .t \

The Northville Community Chamber of 
Commerce is holding its seventh anual 
c ty-wide garage sale this Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the city. Everything from

furniture and clothing to odds-and-ends 
and antiques will be offered st the sale 
which has already attracted over 200 
eager vendors.
' The booths will, line Main and Center 

streets in Northville and proceeds from 
the booth rentals will go to help fund 
Chamber of Commerce programs. Booth 
rentals are $20 and further rental in
formation tv ay be obtained by calling the 
Chamber at 349-5175.

W I N D O W S
BY R.E.S. & I. INC.

CAM TYPE 
LOCKING 
HARDWARE, 
foradded 
security

SPECIAL 
FORMULATED 
RIGID VINYL 
(PVC) for ease 
of cleaning

URETHANE 
FILLED CORE 
increases R-value 
to 13
(No formaldehyde)

7/8 HERMETICALLY 
SEALED.
INSULATING GLASS 
for maximum R-factor 
Retarding heat and 
cold transfer

TILT-IN SASHES

SLOPED SILL 
for easy water runoff

M g *

DON’T LETYOUR  
ENERGY DOLLARS 
GO OUT THE 
W IN DO W

Free Estimates
41980 Aim Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth, Ml 48170

> [i s a- tf * 2’ '> : • ‘i hi: ' 523-1963



4  ACRES OF GREENHOUSES
TO SHOP IN!

B U Y  P I B E C T  F R O M  T H E  G R O W E R  

B E R R Y  P L A H 1
•BLUEBERRIES* RASPBERRIES • STRAWBERRIES (jjUNEOR EVERBEARING)
• RED CURRANTS •WHITE SEEDLESS •CONCORD SEEDLESS GRAPES

90,000 TO CHOOSE FROM
41//' POT DOZEN

* i ”  » u »
18 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM '

4 PLANT TRAY A FLAT OF 32 PLANTS
$ | « 9  $ | ( 9 !

12 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM

• Beet
• Cabbage
• RedCabbii
• Chinese 0 )
• Cucumber
• Celery
• Sweet Corh
• HeadLettu
• Bib Lettuc
• Melons
• Yellow Swi
• Spanish Oh

ige
bbage

ice

eet
ions

• Okra
• Red Sweet 

Spanish Onions
• White Sweet 
'Spanish Onions

• Peppers 
All Kinds

• Parsley
• Yellow Squash
• Acorn Squash
• Zucchini Squash
• Tomatoes

G A R B E R  V E G E T A B L E S  

R E A D Y  T O  P L A N T

7 9 <  s j w
AFLAT
A FLAT OF 12 TRAYS

• Cucumbers •
• Cucumber (bush)

Pot Luck
• Burp ess Cucumbers 

No. 26
• Pickles
• Pickle •
• SeedlessCucumber •
• Watermelons
• Lima Beans
• Pole Beans
• Green Beans
• Wax Beans

Squash Zucchini
Butternut
(Yellow) Summer
Buttercup
Spaghetti
Acorn
Pumpkins.
Gourds 
Sugar Peas ^
Dill
Swisschard 
Sweet Corn 
Half Runner Beans

Perennj 
and 

Rock Gail
PLAN

Over 
Varieti 
most

3 V 2” Pj

Large Selection of 
BlrfbBATHS 
PLANTERS 
FIGURINES

MICHIGAN GROWN
FR U IT  T R E E S

• DWARF APPLES 
•PEACH ES
• CHERRIES 
•NECTARINES
• PEARS
• PLUMS •

RICOTS ^

PRICED TO SELL
N U R S ER Y  STOCK

W  LARGE SELECTION 
~ TO CHOOSE FROM:

• EVERGREENS
• FLOWERING SHRUBS
• ORNAMENTAL 

AND
• SHADE TREES

A N N U A LS

ATray 
12 TV.

Line of Annuals
$ J * S

A Flat
ays Per Flat

SH AD E
P LA N TS

• Impatiens 
(25 varieties)

• Begonias

8 9 ‘ ATray

» • * *  «F„,

12 Trays Per Flat

EX T R A  L A R G E  P LA N T S
O N A T O E S

• Big Boy
• Beef Master Hybrid
• Better BOy
• Early Girl
• Moreton Hybrid

FOR EARLY 
TOMATOES

$ | S 9
■  INSOUIN SQUARE 6 ‘/z POTS

LA R G E P O TTED  P LAN TS
• Big Boy
• Beef Master Hybrid
• Better Boy W W  ̂
• Early Girl PLANTS
• Moreton Hybrid FOR IN 3 " PEAT POTS

L A R G E  P O T T E D
OVER 100 VARIETIES JACKSON PERKINS

NON PATENTED PATENTED

$ 0 9 5  $ J 9 5

" ' T K & h e t s
FLOWERING 
AND FOLIAGE 
BASKETS TO 
CHOOSE FRO

U j& C L Y D E  S M I T H  & S O N
S B  8000 NEWBURGH, WESTLAND
TJIJV 425-1434
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 8:00 A.M. TILL

Plymouth Rd.
Ann Arbor Trail
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BOB POHL demonstrates the gardening style he has perfected to include 
11-foot tomato plants and one-pound carrots. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd.)

BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
So you want to grow your first garden... but you’re afraid your 

tomatoes may come out looking like wax beans and your carrots will 
resemble pencils.

Talle heart ambitious one! There are plenty of good hearted gar
deners in The Plymouth-Canton Community who will lend neighborly 
advice and plenty of encouragement to your first gardening endeavors. 
In addition to the bevy of gardening shops-and greenhouses The 
Plymouth-Canton Community boasts, the Wayne County 4-H Extension 
Office is a stone’s throw away and thee botony department at 
Schoolcraft Community College is always willing to help.

For those of you too eager to research the challenge of a garden with 
these sources, however, here are a few tips to get your fingers in the soil 
immediately. Remember, you are what you eat, and what you eat will 
depend on how much time you’ll spend successfully aiding Mother 
Nature this summer,

"There are several thousand opinions on what makes up a successful 
garden,”  Mary Good of Good’s Nursery said. "Probably the most 
important thing is the proper soil and drainage in the garden plot. 
Proper watering and fertilizer ofrce the garden is in place is also im
portant.”  |

Good said a garden plot of about 10 by 20 feet would give a family of 
four an excellent, variety of vegetables to grow. Vegetables which are 
especially good to grow for a first time garden include tomatoes, -green 
and red peppers, herbs such as parsley and thyme and radishes.

"O f course much of what you plant will depend upon your taste,”  
Good said. "Other vegetables which.are more unusual but nice to grow 
include onions, asparagus, and bro.ccoli.”

Bob Pohl| a former Plymouth DPW worker for 26 years knows all 
about planting onions. He once grew 5,000 of them when he lived in

S p r i n g  V d l l l Q S !  IT’S  d o -it-y o u r s e l f  t im e mm*

Save on Exterior 
Stain...

CUPRING

£AIN S  W 0- 
^ eservativ

Semi Transparent 
or Solid Base

s 1 7 49 G a l
SAVE $290/Gal!

Price Good Through 5/26/84
— ■ - ' .■.----------— . ■ tg ■

Reg. 1 9 "

Fencin

Split RaiF Cedar 
“Jumbo” Grade,

Picnic Tables

©

482-0735
L H I K t D t t P A X Y
n p M n i i f w 1

IM E A tT  WCHWAN 
IS A MATERIAL DIFFERENCE

#1 Sprue e Stockade
3/a  Pickets, 3 Cross Rails
8 ’ x 6 ’

$2 ( P

Sturdy Metal Base
I 6’or 8’Size 

Spmce, Pine, or 
Redwood Top & Seats

. / U * s 4 0 ”
C o m p l e t e ,  U n a s s e m b l e d

!/

1 ' / - I

-  .1

■ ^ M i -

j u s t  t h e  r e l a x i n g

s p r i n g  t o n i c  y o u

Westland. Pohl’s latest gardening accomplishments, however,, include 
11 foot high tomatoe plants and pound and a quarter carrots.

" If  you plant the |ame plants in the same spot year after year, they 
won’t grow,”  Pohl said. "And fertilizer is the main thing. You have to 
use fertilizer with this soil.”

Pohl recommends decayed cow manure for gardens. He recommends 
digging a hole for the plants and placing the manure directly in with 
them when they first go info the ground.

"You can use too much manure, so you have to be careful not to burn 
the plants,”  Pohl said. Good also recorjimended fertilizing the plants 
and said there some excellent commercial fertilizers, oh the market now.

According to a soil report from Michigan State University, sandy soils ,
generally lack nitrogen while clay soils lack phosphorus. A 5-10«5 fer
tilizer, which has five parts nitrogren, 10 parts phosphorus and five parts 
potassium is a good all around fertilizer.

Planting time canj be tricky, especially with the late frosts The 
Plymouth-Canton community has a tendency to see. Gardens soils which 
are sandy can be wor\ed and fertilized as early May 1 according to the 
agricultural report from Michigan State University. Soils which are 
heavier, such as clays , should be left to dry for a couple of weeks and 
should not be tackeled until at least the second'or third week in May. 
Soils which are excessively wet should be worked, allowed to dry for a 
day, fertilized then leworked. A little mulching under thse soil'con
ditions also won’t hurl. ' ■ ■ * ! . '

Among the plants which can be planted early include peas, onions, 
lettuce and corn. Peas, onions and lettuce can be planned as soon as the 
soil can be worked. Pohl said tomatoes and peppers planted aound May 
15 or therein will be on schedule in The Plymouth-Canton Community 
and will avoid the damage of late frosts.

T * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * *

GET STARTED on you yard now and you loo can be the envy of the 
block! (Crier photo by Chris Boyd.)

? * ★ * ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ * ★ * * ★ * * * * * * ★ * * * * *
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MO MONEY DOWN 
FINANCING*

O FIRST°F
A M ER IC A

THE HOME IMPROVEMENT ACCOUN
F O R  M O R E  IN F O R M A T IO N  C A L L  U S  A T  437-1444 

* WITH APPROVED CREDIT

10 H.P. TRACTOR
W ITH 38” M O W ER  
M O D EL 220H 
REG U LAR $3599.00

SALE

* 2 6 9 5 . 0 0

•  10 H.P. (rat tor
•  Cast iron Kc Irler engine

• 38" mower
2 speed cast iron rear axle 3 

Exclusive hyldraulic drive • • 12 volt electric start & lights?
•  Cast iron front axle j> Hydraulic li/t

£  *2 cylinder Onan engine oil pressure fed
■fc •  Exclusive hydraulic drive
-ft •  Hydraulic lift

•  Cast iron front axle
*  •48” mower
£  •  2 speed cast iron rear axle

•  12 vott electric start & lights

+
*

16 H.P. TRACTOR
W ITH 48” M O W ER  
M O D EL 446H 
REG U LA R  $4949.00

SALE

s 3 , 6 9 5 . 0 0

14 H.P. TRACTOR
W ITH 44” M O W ER  
M O D EL 444H 
REG U LAR $4449.00

SALE

s 3 3 4 5 . 0 0

•  14 H.P. cast iron
• Exclusive high clearance
• Exclusive hydraulic drive.
•  Hydraulic lift

*
*
*  M; 
*

t
J
*
♦
* .
♦

Kohler engine *44" mower ^
• 2 speed rear axle
• 12 volt electric start Slights^ !v
•  Cast iron front axle R.

NEW  SP R IN G  
HOURS:

m o n : t h r u  f r i . AM. TO6  p m . 
SATURDAY 9  A M TO 4 P M 
SUNDAY 11 A M. TO 3 P.M.

N e w  H u d s o n  P o w e r  B
53535 GRAND RIVER AT HAAS • (1 MILE WEST OFNAPIER) • 437-1444

*
*
*
*
*
*

+
*
*
*-
*
*
*
*
*.
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S/^ONEVaNS-BLACK S M E W  EVANS-BLACK 
Saxony Flushes Scû rtured Plushes

S«g. $12.95 to$34.95 Reg. $12.95 to $27.95

NOW *8.95-’24.95 NOW *7.95-’19.95
Reserved Excteh d y for

A *R r C R A M E R  G Q
*  m ^ ^ K n o m  to r qum ykw taM atton lin o *  1925

PLYMOUTH

43391 Am Amo* M.(*H«*y>etYMOUTH 
OpmMmdkir-MinMy'OPn-epm 

Hm$  IMMI

LIVONIA
W »'*hou seA Stxw o om  

1590«M O OU B£i.T (8«(w een5sn< ieM iie ) 
Open Monday tmougn Fnday 9 » m -9 p m  

• S»!ofday9am»6p<7>;. :: f .

> t  T f  ** *  *  v *• v * * -

Looking for a place to try your hand at gardening in The Plymouth- 
Canton Community?

Both Plymouth and Canton townships are again offering their 
residents the use of public property for garden plots this year; For a 
minimal fee, green thumbers in the area can plant to their-hearts 
content. - '

Canton, which previously offered its residents garden plots on near 
Warren and Lilley roads, has moYed its garden plot sight to a new 
location this year. The plots will be located on Sheldon Road near the 
new DPW building west of Michigan Avenue.

The Canton Recreation Department said fewer plots will be offered to 
-residents this year, and they will be offered on a first-come-first serve 
basis. The Recreation Department and the Canton DPW have not 
determined the exact number of plots which will be available, nor has a 
price been set for the use of the land. Water will be available at the 
location however, and the recreation department will be. contacting 
those people on the waiting list to let them know when the plots will be 
ready to sign up for. For more information about Canton’s garden plots, 
call the recreation department at 397-1000.

Plymouth Township also offers its residents garden plots, but 
Township Clerk Esther Hulsing is quick to warn potential gardeners that 
only two Plymouth plots are left for use.

The Plymouth Township community garden plots are located at the 
corner of Beck and North Territorial roads. Of the 15 to-20 acres 
available, only a portion will be ploughed for gardeners. The Tonquish 
Creek Carden Club will divide up the area into plots for gardeners to 
tackle. There is no water available at the Plymouth Township garden 
plots, so gardeners must cart their own out to the site. .

Don’t buy until you’ve seen 
Font’s new Lawn 

and Garden 
Tractors!

Font LGT-17 with 40-in. mower.

Ford's new line of lawn and garden tractors offers you fine features and great 
values.

Solid comfort of a spring-mounted, foam-padded seat, adjustable fore 
and aft. Steering wheel aô usts up and down. And only VA turns lock-to-lock 
means easy maneuvering.

Strength of construction throughout shows in the sturdy, cast iron front 
axle.

Choices to suit your needs. Select a 17-HP twin cylinder or 12-HP 
single cylinder Kohler engine. In either power size there's a hydrostatic dual
range transmission with hydraulic implement lift... or a gear transmission.

Optional rotary mowers come in either 48-inch or42-inch width of cut. 
Font mowers mount on the tractor’s front axle to follow ground contours and 
help protect your lawn from scalping.

Canton Tractor Sales, Inc.
42045 Michigan Ave. (% Mile West of I-275) 
Caqtpn, Michigan4B188. Phone: 397-1511

M-F-8-5
i ; v : I M t  .’ l f / t l

u' 6 «'a Vt
1 . . . 1  >M j' M
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It’s time to start your Fall Festival preparations! '
The Plymouth Grange, the official marigold distributor for Fall 

|  Festival, will have its annual Marigold Sale on Friday and Saturday, May 
' 18 and 19.

The marigolds, in a wide selection of colors, heights and varieties, will 
be sold for $6.25 a flat at the Plymouth Grange, 273 Union Street.

Hours on Friday will 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and hours on’Saturday will be

Planning your summer vacation already? Will you come home after 
vacation to the 'same old grind’? A non-profit group in Plymouth may 
have a vacation that can open the door to a whole new lifestyle.

Better Living Seminars, a non-profit health related organization, will 
be holding the annual Health Camp from May 20 to May 27 at Ranch 
AuSable in Grayling.

Program to be offered* according to Director Dr. Arthur Weaver, 
include a live-in stop-smoking clinic, weight control seminar, stress 
management seminar, and creative cooking without meat classes. j

Other activities incl ude: canoeing, horseback riding, exercise classes, 
bird watching, ceramics, nature trails, health and lifestyle counseling.

"Good health is mre than the absence of discernable diseases," said 
Weaver. "Good health is a positive attitude and feeling of well being in 
the physical, mental, social, and spiritual dimensions of life. It includes 
creativeness, enthusiaf m about life, and a vibrant and active lifestyle."

The complete cost for the eight days at Health Camp is 3275 per 
person or 3470 per couple. For further information, call 459-0894. v

•mortal Mekeml

S A L E
4 fKurf

W asp
and

Hornet
Killer

w i$ 3 a l9
ACE

H a  v  S a n d  

S i  .9 6

pa Lumber
msonmoro. westund 
iMvuwarieiMiMM
«N0litfiM<l-27S 
722-4100 Open 7 Days

KITCHENS & BATHS
"D t A t y H id  S t y C C / t i f f y

^ 5 m

» Formica Tops •Vanities 
• Wood 6 Formica Cabinets 

•Cabinet Refacing 
• Custom Carpentry

fa m M ld in f SvurtctA

WM. D. McNAMARA
FneM i*

• tE ttim to

Rosedale Modernization Co.
459-2186

8

Geraniums 
4’’Pots

Flowering
Plants

P e t u n i a

S a l v i a

S n a p d r a g o n

M a r i g o l d

Z i n n i a

$14.50 a do*.
I

Vegetable 
Plants

b m a t o  

a b b a g e  

e p p e r  

n d  M a n y  

M o r e

le &Both Vegeta 
Flowering Plhnts

7 5 < P  a  p a c k  $ 7 . a 0  a

“FRESH D AILY FflOM  
OUR OW N GREENHOUSE’

i e i n s

■ ID 61
ROWER SHOP 
NHOUSES INC.

3 9 7 - 0 8 0 0
42158 Michigan Ave 
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Home Improvement 
Begins with the batf

Looking for ideas? Stop in  
and browse through our 10 
coordinated display rooms. 

Yo u ’ll find fancy faucets, 
vanity cabinets and tops, 
- medicine cabinets and 
m irrors, decorator toilet 

seats plus colorful towels, 
carpeting and handsome 

accessories.

Mail

Division of Long Plumbing

190 E . 
N o rth v ille
349-0373

Mon.-Thurs. 9-‘.< 
Fri. 9-9, Sat. S

h  i . : .
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7 7 i e  G r e e n  M a c h i n e
BRIMGS HIGH PERFORMANCE TO YARD CARE.

T h e  G r e e n  M a c h i n e
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M O R E  T H A N  G R E A T  P R I C E S

i^ r t h e  C A R T E R  M

W A R E H O U S E  m

PRESSURE 
TREATED LUMBER

2'*4'i 14*

*5.09
2**4-*»a*

*5.65

2“*4” 8'

*2.25

*3.59
2U4*« 8*

*3.39

*6.25

*2.79
r> r< n '

*4.19
*-*4#*icr

*3.95
a '» y n f

*7.75

'/z"*4'x8'PLYWOOD

* 7 . 3 5
•  E x te r io r  

glue.
•  3  ply.

OOFING
HEADQUARTERS

IBER 6 LAS SHINGLES
• A ll Co lors I
• 20 year lim ited 

product w arranty
•  C lass A  rated 

by underwriters 
laboratories. .

•  Self-sealing.

$ 7 . 6 6
B U N D LE

$ 2 2 . 9 9
S Q U A R E

RAILROAD T IE S
7 9 8 $7.49

| k = -

Flowers & Vegetables
ASSORTED FLATS

$6.99 4 7 .4 9
pei Hat'

DIM ENSION  
U iM B ER

a* IO* 12’ 14’ 16*
2*4- l54 1« 2“ 2*5314
2*6 2“ 2*5 3« 3“ 4s*
f£n8 3“ 4“ 532 0M
2»IO44t 5s* 6“ 7708“
2-12 

If*, ft
6®°K22*.M750*£&* LB9°*■moths i10" 12“tt'AKJtOLJr

F A B R A L
corporation!

METAL ROOFING A  SIDING
STRONG RIB 
ALUMINUM

$47.50

GRAND RIB 
PAINTED

$50.50 100SQFT’36” NET COVERAGE
*  also w p d m m  M**a*rAcw»v murr«»ft CU5TP9 *7*0 UTMOST.*

A S K f O A O U R L O W M IC e S O M R O O E T R U S S E S

P L U M B I N G  •  E L E C T R I C  *  H E A T I N G



Them? public notices are run free of charge.

H e l l e r ,  d i e m a k e r  a t  C e n t u r y

Clarence E. Heller, 63, of Howell, died May 3 in Ann Arbor. Services Werc held May 
5 at the Lambi :rt-Locniskar Vermeulen Funeral Home.

Mr. feller I ved in Plymouth until moving to Howell 7 years ago. He was a die maker 
at Century Spray in Plymouth and member of the Plymouth VFW.

Surviors include his mother Lela-Heller of Plymouth; sons Richard of Plymouth, 
Robert of Flo -ida; daughter Linda Darrow of Pinckney; sister, Anbnabelle Bartel of 
Plymouth; bro :her James Heller of Florida; and eight grandchildren.

Burial was ii i Riverside Cemetery.

E b e r t ,  r a i l r o a d  s u p e r v i s o r

Walter J. E >ert, 94, of Farmer Street in Plymouth, died May 4. Services were held 
May 7, at the Schrader Funeral Home.. Entombment followed in Riverside Mausoleum, ~ 
Plymouth.

Mr. Ebert w is borrf in 1890 in Monroe, MI.'He was a Plymouth resident for 75 years 
and a WWI veteran. He was a  worker and supervisor at the railroad roundhouse from 
1911-55. j

Survivors in elude his nieces, Mrs. Lucille Polk of Farmington; Mrs. Lessie Jean 
S.ippel of Stone Mountain, GA.; and sister-in-law Mrs. Frances C. Ebert of Stone 
Mountain, GA. < | |

Memorial co ntributions to the First Presbyterian Church are appreciated.

D a ’ r i s ,  a c t i v e  c i t y  s e n i o r

Pauline Dr 
the Schrader Ft 

Miss Davis 
saleswoman anc 
Plymouth Senior 

Survivors im 
McGurk of Wyi 
Dearborn, MI.

Burial was in 
be given to the /

vis, 75, died May 5 in Ann Arbor. Funeral services were held May 8 at 
neral Home with the Rey. Thomas H. Cook officiating, 
s born in Clarksville, TN. and moved to Plymouth in 1969. She was a 
retired from the J.L. Hudson Company in 1972. She was active in the 
Citizens. j

dude her brother Joseph of Stanwood, Michigan; neices Deborah 
s ndotte; Cherie Tadd of Naperville, IL.; and nephew Dennis Davis of

Acacia Park Cemeteiy, Birmingham, MI. Memorial contributions may 
merican Lung Association.

C a s s i d y ,  A i r  F o r c e  s e r g e a n t

Jay Cassidy, 23, died May 6 in Fort Worth TX. A memorial mass was held May 10 at 
Our Lady of Cool Counsel Church.

Mr. Cassidy Wiis'a 1979 graduate of Plymouth Canton High School. He enlisted and 
was a sergeant in the United States Air Force. He was stationed in Carswell Air Force 
-Base, Texas^

Survivors incl ide father and mother Don and Lucy Cassidy, | brother Ron, sister 
Melinda and sisti !r-in-law Sarah.

Memorial cont ributions may be made to the Appalachia Missions, Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Church. . ,

IN  YOUR TIME OF NEED

e  c a r e
j

Pre-i ag can save you grief

X

e-pi
The thoughthdart of pre-planning a 
funeral assures the dignified service 
you want, at the cost you predeter
mine. Pre-planning can save your 
loved ones a lot of grief. Call on us; we 
canheh>-

WENDELL SIKES

LAMBERT 
LOCNISKAR & VERMEULEN

Ann Arbor Rd. 
lo w e s t Of Sheldon)

F U N E R A L  H O M E
. . .  Plymouth,Mich..’48170 459-2251

S t a c y ,  C a n t o n  r e s i d e n t

Vera M..Stacy,84, of Holiday Park in Canton, died May 11. A private family service 
was held.

Mrs. Stacy was a Canton resident for seven years. She was raised on a farm in 
Dearborn and was a secretary and bookceper at the Detroit stockyards. She was the 
wife of the late Phineas Stacy. She was a so a member of the Eastern Star Wcslgate 
Chapter.

Survivors include daughter Vera Schaal of Traverse City, son Donald of Plymouth 
Township and three grandchildren. \ ^

Local arrangements by the Schrader Funeral Home.

B e c k e r , W o m e n  s  c l u b  p r e s .

Dorothy E. Becker, 72, of Newport Drive Plymouth Township, died May 10 in Ann  
Arbor. Memorial services were held May 12 it the Schrader Funeral Home.

Mrs. Becker was a teacher who moved to Plymouth in 1958 from Lansing. She is a 
past president of the Plymouth Women’s Club and belonged to the Carden Club and 
Senior Elks. She helped found the Plymoutl i Newcomer’s Club and did volunteer work 
for Schoolcraft College, the Red Cross and 1 elped stage parties for wards at Northville 
State Hospital. She also played violin for oneyear with the Lansing Symphony.

Survivors include her husband Lawreno W.; sons Ronald of Rhinelander, WL; 
Robert of Rio Rancho, NM.; brother Glenn Viggins of Midland; sister Gladys Brooks 
of Highpoint, NC; and one granddaughter. <

Memorial contributions may be made to tie  Michigan Cancer Association or to St. 
Joseph Mercy Hospital.

H o b s o n ,  H H  S u p p l y  j o w n e r

Harry Hobson, 81, of Betty Hill in Plymo 
were held May 14 at Our Lady of Good Ci 
Cemetery.

Mr. Hobson came to Plymouth from Detr< 
years in H H Supplies in New Hudson. He w 
member of Our Lady of Good Counsel ChurcH

Survivors include his wife Grace; daughter 
Maryellen Pelon of Bay City.

Memorial contributions may be given in the

nth, died May 10 in Ann Arbor. Services 
ounsel Church with burial at Riverside

it 24 years ago. He was a partner for 55 
irked there up until his illness. ,He was a

'laney Jean of Plymouth; and sister in law

form of mass offerings.

Come Worsl 
With Us

Your Guide to Local Churc
Geneva United 

Presbyterian Church USA

5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton 
4590013

Worship Service and 
Preschool Care 
Sunday 10 A.M.

Kenneth F. Gruebel, Pastor

i e t Ini
fill1

Plymouth Church 
of the Nazarene

41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail 
453-1525

Carl R. Allen, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. 

Sunday Services 11 A.M., 6 P.fo. 
Midweek Seryice (Wed.) 7 P.M.

Trinity Presbyterian 
Church

10101W. Ann Arbor Rd.
5 miles W. of Plymouth 

Ann Arbor Rd. & Gotf redson 
4590550

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
Worship Service 11:00 A M. 

Pastor: William Moore

N r

Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon Rd . Plymouth 

453-7630 
Gary Rollins

Sunday Bible School 9:30 am 
Sunday Worship 1 0  30 am 

(Children's Bible Hour) 
Sunday Evening Worship 6 00 pm 
.jvednesday Bible Study 7 30 pm 

Bible Call 459-9100 .

Fellowship 
Baptist Church
Baptist General Conference 

Plymouth Grange 
... 273 Union, Plymouth

Sunday School for all Ages 9:30 A.M.
Sunday Worship 10:30 A.M.

Rev. Peter A. Foreman, Th.M., Pastor 
Call 455-1509 for more information

Christ the Good Shepherd 
utheran Church

42690 Cf erry Hill (Between Sheldon & Ulley) 
Canton 

981-0286 .
Roger F. Aumann. Pastor 

Sunday School & Adult Bbie Class 9:15 A.M.
| (3 Year-High School) j

Sunday Worship Service 10:30 AM '
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Z I R C O N I A

S P E C I A L S

E A R R I N G S

$ 3 9 . 9 5

P E N D A N T

s 4 9 . 9 5

B U Y  B O T H  

A T  s 7 9 . 9 5

^ f y i c f i a x c l  i

W H O L E S A L E

J E W E L E R S

40400  A n n  A rb o r  Rd. 
at 1-275

in P l y m o u t h  O f f i ce  Plaza  
Su i t e  1 04A

455*8170

West

learn
'gkey

do 
Pjeople

BY CHERYL EBERWEIN 
"When I was first trying to 

multiplan, I kept punching the wron 
in the program. Finally this note [came 
over my screen that said 'Message[from 
Bobo: Who the hell are you and 
you keep pushing that damn key?’ 
on the system aren’t always patient -  I 
turned the computer off after that "

Greg Mikol still chuckles wlie 
recalls this experience. It was month: _D_F 
when his desire to learn another |ype of 
home computer programming oif ' '  
Texas Instrument board led him t  
into other users in the same system

Metro 99’ers cluib gathers to compute

home computers are ftin

he 
ago, 
: of 
his 

bump

n. lear- 
■ rhole

"Everyone goes through it 
ning,’’ Mikol said. But the 

. situation was a little unsettling at firpt, he 
acknowledged. -

Mikol, a Canton resident, said 
people are similarity intimidated by 
computers and computers in genera 
rather than feel intimidated just 
moment, as Mikol did, they are — 
petrified of computers and do rj 
proach their use and understanding 

In an effort to help abate these 
the West Metro 99’ers user groud was 
established. Micol, president of this 
computer club, said members collectively 
share their knowledge of home computers 
with eachother and with those who ] 
nothing about the world of chips, 
and floppy discs.

With a gentle flourish of the

jit all. 
fears,

Bobby Shady, a Canton resident,it, M
son, and member of the 99’ers, punches 
in a phone number, touches a few buttons 

’ and sits back to wait for the bumming 
boxes before him to complete tl eir or
dered tasks.

Ip minutes the television screen comes 
to life in vivid shades of red, purple, 
green, yellow and blue, and a pictijreof 
the planet earth begins to draw itself on 
the glass. A nearly perfect rendition of the 
globe emerges then quickly disappears as 
the computer continues to change itjfrom 
a planet to a spaceship.

This is only one of many programs 
Shady is capable of asking the computer 
to produce. At 14, he may be one of the 
younger members of the West Metro 
99’ers, but he still shares his knowledge 
with everyone who attends monthly 

, meetings and is looking for a planet :arth 
of their own.

"Our club got started when sp nany 
people were buying Texas Instruments 
(TI) home computer systems,’’ Micol said. 
"Although most of our members h ive a 
basic TI keyboard and cassette p ayer, 
you don’t have to own any equipmi nt at 
all, to attend our meetings and learn from 
our group.”

Micol said other home computer user 
groups also exist in the area for d fferent 
systems. Although people with Apple, 
IBM or any of the other brands o. 
computers are-welcome to join the 9^’ers, 
Micol said TI programs would have to be 
translated into different formats to work 
in the different systems.

For members of the group wit > TI 
systems, the benefits of the cli b are 
numerous. For $10 in membership ^lues,' 

• an individual in the club has free access '

know
bytes

hand
icol’s

C A N T O N  
R E S I D E N T  
Bob Shady, 14, 
is one of the 
younger mem
b ers o f  the  
W est M etro 
99’ers. (Crier 
p h oto  by  
Cheryl 
Eberweinl

to plenty of knwledge. And other things as 
well. •

"One of the things.our group offers 
which no other group in the country 
offers is a. lending library and a pur
chasing library,”  Micol said. "Our 
members can borrow programs that we 
have purchased as- a chib and can also 
buy programs we have purchased -  
sometimes at discount”  Mikol said there 
are about 600 programs available to 
members in the libraries.

The 99’ers also help members and 
guests understand and appreciate home 
computers in other ways. Monthly

meetings are packed with compute: 
demonstrations and lectures. Members at 
these sessions share their own finding! 
and trade secrets on - what makes s 
program run successfully. Guests and 
members can actually use equipment sel 
up during the sessions to learn some basic 
computer commands. A monthl) 
newsletter allows members to correspond 
with one another about questions anc 
answers they may have on their systems.

Mikol, who owns an advanced TI 
system, also holds occassional speciai 
workshops which introduce members and 
guests to the potential capabilities home 
computers house within their tiny chips.

"There are programs to turn light on 
and off, figure billings and accounts, do 
taxes, play games, update files and do 
word processing,”  Mikol said. "And this 
is just the tip of the iceberg.”  ' ' 
i Mikol said the 99’ers correspond with

other user groups througoul the area and 
country. Similar to ham radio operators, 
only conveying their messages by screen* 
members can hold daily conversations 
over their computer systems. In
ternational converstaions are also capable 
since the 99’ers are affiliated with tfn 
international chapter of TI computer 
users who live in 40 different countries 
and boast . oyer 100,000 members 
throughout the world.

The 99’ers offer Plymouth-Canton as 
well as other westside residents classes in 
home computer use. Classes a re . now 
being taught by club members in three 
different computer languages -  basic 
basic, intermediate basic and extended 
basic.

" It does help in computer program
ming if. you know your math,”  Linda 
Mikol said. "But with time, patience and 
practice anyone can learn to operate the 
system. Kids in our club are showing their 
teachers at school how to program and 1 
operate the computers. •

"There are a lot of people out there 
who turn a computer on and say 'I know 
where the switch is but now what do I 
do?’,” she continued. "They don’t have 
to know a lot -  that’s why we’re here.”

The West Metro 99’ers meet the third 
Tuesday of every month at the Geneva 
Presbyterian Church on Sheldon Road in 
(Canton. Meetings start at 7 p.m. and 
Quests and families are welcome. Those 
interested in more information about the 
group may contact Chris Walis at' 459- 
2228. '  -



I

Routine is a basic part of everyone’s day. We get up in the morning, 
take a shower, get ready for work and dash out the .door -  almost on 
time.

At our house, everyone leaves at different times in the morning so the 
schedule works out perfectly. One kid gets up at 5:15 a.m. and is in and 
out of the shower and ready to leave by 6:30, when the other kid gets up. 
Then there’s mom-who drags her body out of bed as the last kid is 
running out the door.

Of course then are those mornings when their jeans aren’t hanging in 
the closet, their lomework disappeared or their shoes ran off and are 
hiding in some u nknown corner. The best mornings are when someone 
oversleeps and a cry of panic rings throughout the house. It stands to 
reason that the o:ie who most often oversleeps is the one who has to get 
up first, which hsis a domino effect as fas as throwing everyone else off 
schedule.

Recently, on £ morning when I was sleeping peacefully, I heard, 
"Mom, my alarm didn’t go off and you have to drive me to school.”  As 
she dashed around getting ready, complaining about having to be on 

had a test first hour, I managed to tuck my nightgown 
find some shoes. Fighting to keep both eyes .open, I 

drove the kid to school.
As we got to school, the second panic of the morning hit -  the kid

time because she 
in my jeans and

forgot her purse, 
things first thing

instructions were 
nice day.”  As I

I will be the first to admit I don’t deal well with many 
in the niorning. I simply was in. no mood to listen to 

this kid fly into a| frenzy. I.handed her a pencil, then discovered I only, 
had three cents so she would have to borrow money for lunch. The next 

easy, "open the car door, shut your mouth and have a 
ooked ut her arid told her I loved her, and tried to 

explain that she w as driving me crazy at the moment, I think she got the 
hint.

No wonder moms have gray hair by the time their kids are teenagers.
• • • • • •

Janet Carol Mielke, a senior , at Hope College now attending the 
University df Freiburg in West Germany, received the Delta Phi Alpha 
Book Prize “ in the department of Foreign Languages and Literatures. 
The announcement was made at the Hope College Honors Convocation. 
The daughter of bonald and Delores Mielke, she is a member of the
German Honor Society.

Sue Lehmann, 
received a degree 
Valparaiso Uni veil!

Robert Reuter,

daughter ofsJohn and Marilyn Lehmann of Canton, 
in International Economics and Political Science from 
sity in Valparaiso, Indiana. -

• • • • • •

son of Edward and Ruth Reuter of Thornwood Drive 
in Canton, reeived the outstanding freshman award in Biology from 
Adrian College and the annual Honors Banquet.

ColFerris State 
students of the 

- quarters. Local sti 
fe Chiang,'Phil 
Abram, Bruce Hj 
Jeanne Yoe.

• • • • • •

lege in Big Rapids recently announced the names of 
academic honors list for spring, summer and fall 

udents included on the list are: Laura Nagel, Lisa Shin- 
Braunscheidel, Lisa Garon, Sarah McKenna, Tyler 
arwood, Peter Hoisington, William O’Connell and

Area seniors i t  Madonna College who have been selected for 
membership in Kappa Gamma Phi, the national Catholic Honor Society 
are: Sara McKenr a and Mary Proctor of Canton, and Judith Rudzewicz 
of Plymouth.

Christine Gaggl, a Central Michigan University senior from Plymouth 
and the daughter of Silvie and Sandra Gaggi, was a student consultant 
for CMU’s Small Business Institute during the Winter Semester.

TOTAL FAMILY 
HEALTH 

SERVICES, P.C.

PEDIATRICS
M A X  G A R B E R , M .D  
IR V IN G  M IL LE R ,M .D .  
S A R A H  C L U N E .D .O .  
N A T H A N  F IR E ST O N E , M .D. 
P A T R IC IA  SM IT H , M .D . 
IR V IN  KAPPY , M .D.

INTERNAL MEDICINEr- 
FAM ILY PRACTICE

G A IL  G W IZ D A L A , M .D . 
D A N IE L  P A N U S H ,  M .D. 
G E O F F R E Y  TRIVAX, M .D. 

OBSTETRICS AND  ■ 
GYNECOLOGY 

R IC H A R D  G O L D F IN E ,  M .D.

L E O N  H O C H M A N ,  M .D.

• I IS  PLEASED TO OFFER 'YOU 
AND YOUR FAMILY COMPLETE 
MEDICAL CARE IN CANTON.

• NOW, A  CENTER IS  AVAILABLE 
TO PROVIDE A  W IDE RANGE  
OF ADULT AND PEDIATRIC 
HEALTH CARE SERV ICES IN 
ONE CONVENIENT CANTON 
LOCATION.

• OUR PHYSICIANS AND STAFF
ARE DEDICATED TO KEEPING  
PEOPLE HEALTHY AND OUT 
OF THE HOSPITAL, AND TO 
P R O V ID E  T H E  H IG H E S T  
QUALITY MEDICAL C A R E  
T H E S E  S T A N D A R D S  O F  
E X C E L L E N C E  A R E
M A IN T A IN E D  B Y  A  
COMMITMENT TO KEEPING  
C U R R E N T  W IT H  N EW  
ADVANCES IN MEDICINE AND  

\TO KEEPING ABREAST OF
P R O B L E M S  IN  T H E  
COMMUNITY, SCHOOLS, OR  
IFAMILY WHICH MAY EFFECT 
YOUR GOOD HEALTH.

T O T A L  F A M I L Y  H E A L T H  S E R V I C E , P C
8564 CANTON CENTER ROAD 
JUST SOUTH OF JOY ROAD

CANTON. MICHIGAN 48187 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL 

459-7600

3

Th«
F0BTEM0IS!
1068 S. Main
Plymouth’s Fines! Meat Market 
Prices Good Through May 22,1984

466-6770

FRYING
CHICKEN

Legs & Thighs

59S»r
Backs Attached

-

foung, Tender

BEEF
LIVER
79c

W hole, Boneless d > # | 4 Q

NY. STRIPS $3.
Cut& Freezer Wrapped Free

MARKET SPECIALITIES
Pea Meal Bacon 

Homemade Sausage 
(Fresh & Smoked)

Stuffed Chicken Breast”
Chicken Cordon Bleu 

Italian Spinini 
Fresh Seafood Daily

i
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-SANDAL

SALE
3 d a y s o n fy ( |

- Ends Sat., May 19th

1 5  % OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

lots of sizes • lots of Styles

K O B E C K ’ S
StndeRite Booten

H-TklM
Fn. 1M  Snddoa at Ann Arbor Road 
s»tiM 459-1070

S P A R K 'S  W E E K L Y  S P E C IA L

Geranium s
N ow  A vailab le

$ 1 5 9 4 in. 
pots

> A R R ’S :
Flower Shop A Greenhouse

42510Joy Road
453-4268

S p r i n g  
B e d d i n g  

P l a n t s
PERENNIALS • ZINNIA$ 

COLEUS * PANSIES 
AND MANY OTHERS

$ 6 ? 9
k 0  A  FIlA

Twice daily delivery 
to all Metro Area 
Funeral Homes & Hospitals

Flower Shop
6575 Canton Center R d

453*4287

ALL VEGETABLES 
$6.49 FIAT

To list your group’s rvrnl in 
wriling) to: THE COMMUNITY 
Information received bv NOON 
(.parr permitting).

T h e  1984 CROP walk will bp held in Plvn 
hunger appeal bf the Church World Servire. Anyone wishing to parlici 
First Presbyterian Church 4536464.

I /bat's Happening"- mrrrlv srjnt ihr information (in 
iRIKR. 1226 S. Main St.] Pljirtnuth, Mirh. 48170. 
ION DAY will be used inthat WednesdayVpaper

PLYMOU
The Plymouth Business and Professional 

Inn’s Jacob Room. Program will inrlude inst 
reservations arid information. .

FH BUSINESS WOMEN 
’ Vom'cn’s Club will meet 

[a lation of new members.

SCIENCE FAIR
TAG from Bird and Allen schools will spot; sor a s c i e n c e  lair  May I 

Community judges will decide on the projects 
p.m.

if the srhools’ 4th-6lh gr.

The Plymouth Jayrees will hold their annus 
Cost is S2.50 and S3 per wheelbarrow load. Cal I

PI

CROPWALK
oulh f r o m  1:36-5:30 p . m  May 22. CROP is the community 

iatc mav call Rev. Tom Cook at the

H 6:30 p.m. May 21 at the Hillside 
Call 873-3384 or 455-4942 for dinner

the Canton High Srbool rafeteria, 
ders. Open to publir between 6-8:30

MID OLE SCHOOL FAIR
Central Middle School will hold a education al fair and ire rrcam social May 16 from 7-9 p.m. Olympics of 

the mind, departmental displays and ire rreat t are available for virwing and rating. Call 459-1189 for more 
information.

- ICfe CREAM SOCIAL
Smith S c h o o l  will have an ire c r e a m  social: r o m  6:30-8:30 p.m. May 22. Students, parents and frirnds are 

invited to have an ire rrcam sundae served up py the teachers and view students' art work.

JAYCEESSAND 
I sandbox fill projrrl Mav l9  and 26 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Pal or Tim al 455-1635 evenings for more information

LGRIM SHRINE
Pilgrim Shrine number 55 is having a luncl eon-eard party al 12:30 p.m. May 21 al thr Plymouth Grange 

Hall, 273 Union Street. Donation is 13. Call 45 J-1928 or 453-1832 for reservations.

ANOTHI iR ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Walker Elementary School is holding their 

tivitirs include games, prizes and a raffle.

esc;

annual Ire Cream Sorial and Fair May 18 from 6-9 p.m. Ae-

CHORUSCOLF
The'Plymoulh Community Chorus is hosttn g a day at Oasis Golf Center, 39500 Five Milr, May 26. Tickets 

available at door or call 4554080.

MADON
Madonna College is holding an Open Hou 

rail 591-5156., 1

MOPEN FOR NURSING
>o May 19 beginning at 10 a.m. in room 285. For information

CANTON HISTORICAL RUMMAGE
Thr Can!6n Historical Society will hold its annual flower and rummage sale on musrum grounds. Canton 

Center at Proctor roads. May 19-20. Volunler r your help and tell the neighbors.

STOP SMOKING CLINIC
Reuben Eliuck and Sherri Kovclski, both M.D.’s, will conduct a stop smoking clinic May 20-24 at the 

Metropolitan S.D.A. Church Community Room, 15585 Haggerty, Plymouth. Cost is hy donation only. Call 
882-7348 for more information.

AAUW TO MEET
The Plymouth Branch of the American Assoeation of University Women will hold their annual mreling 

and install officers May 17 at 7:30 in the West Middlr School auditorium. Bring a desert to pass. Call 455- 
2907 or 455-7132 for more information.

LEAGUE TO INTERVIEW SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATES 
The Lcague.of Women Voters is holding a Plymouth-Canton Community School Board Candidates Forum 

at 7:30 May 31 at Salem High School. Publir is invited. Call 453-7381 for more information.

ART FAIR
The children of Miller Elementary School-invite you to an art fair May 17. For more information call the 

school at 451-6545.

Bird School Art Fest
BIRD^ H O ° L  M d  Jto^Art Fest and (from left) Derek Olson, Amy 

§tnk«s Kathleen ^ a lsh  and Christie Hanson display their talents. Behind
is Bird art teacher Shirley Rowe. (Crier photo by Ryan Glass)



Cutaioy I
h a t ’s

To list your group's event in "What's Happening" merelv semi tin* information (in 
writing) i» THE COMMUNITY CRIER. 1226 S. Main Si.! PUmmith. Mirh. *8170. 
Information rereiveH. I»y NOON MONDAY will he used in that Wednesday's paper 
(spare pm tilling).

The German*Ammcan 
Arbor Trail. Election of offji 
arc welcome. Call 459-4261

CERMAN-AMEKJCAN POTLUCK '
Cjlub.will hold its monthly mr-cting May 17 at 8 p.m. iji the Oddfellows Kail on Ann 

irers.a pot lurk dinner, and a srhidarship'presentaTionjire on the agenda. Cuesls 
for mnY<-information.

The Plymouth High Srh 
21. They are still in seareh

The annual Plymouth Tl 
BYOB; andSI for the grub.

PLYMOUTH H.S. REUNION
iol Class of 1944 will hold their 40lh reunion at the Plymoutrh Elks Lodge July. 
Tsome former rlass mates. Contact Wilma 453-0278 for more information.

PTC POTI.UCK
ealrc Guilil parly, pollock and reunion will In- held June 2. Bring a dish to pass. 
For information call Clemie'al 326-2497. '

The Plymouth Registcrc 
aurtion at Mary Lou Palme 
For more information rail

REGISTERED NURSES PICNIC :
d Nurses are having their annual year-end politick picnic and white elephant 
r s house May 21.at 6:30. Oifieers will he elected anil speaker will disruss DRG’s. 

Charlotte 455-4109 or 453-9248. • ‘ ,

The Plymoulh-Canton V 
Canton Center roads. Interi

MOTHERSOFTWINS 
others nl Twins will dine May 17 at 6:30 p.m. at Mollv McGuire's, Ford and 

■| sled mothers of tw ins mav Call Jo \rr  at -153-2729 for more information.

The Polish National Alli:u 
May 20 at Churchill High f 
information call Joanne 46'1-

POLISH DANCERS 
nee Centennial Dancers’of Plymouth, will present their annual recital at 5 p.m. 
ehool, Ncwhurg, norh of Joy. Tickets are 52 and available at the door. For more 
-1263 or Chris 459-5696. ' .

Have you ever consider 
Officials Association, is see 
will he held May 22,at 7 p.
I -800-482-6730 weekdays.

WANT TO REFEREE" -•
d refereering foolhall or haskclhajl" Here’s vour ehanee. The Huron Valley 

king new-and experienced offieals for assignment to high school games. A meeting 
at Ann Arhor Pioneer High School's Lillie Theater. For more information call

The West Metro 99ers 
Sheldon Road, Canton Tow 
invited to attend. For more

COMPUTER 99ersTO MEET 
User Croup will meet May 22 at 7 p.m. at Geneva Prcshytcrian Church; 5835 

nship. Anyone interested in the Texas Instruments TI-99-4A home computer is 
nformation rail Chris 459-2228 or Creg 981-1386.

Plymouth Christian Aratlc 
p.m. May 17 at the Calvary 
is provided. Call 459-3505 fc i

PCA SPRING MUSICAL '
my will present their annua) spring musical, "Kids Under Construction”  at 7 

Baptist Church auditorium, 43065 Jov Road, Canton. Admission is free; childcare 
f more information. . ' ’

Ed atThe Plvmouth-Cantnn 
Plymouth Road between Lc 
single, $25 couple and open

50s-60s BASH
ration Coalition is holding a 50s-60s party at 7 p.m. June I at UAW Loral 182, 

■an and Wayne. Beer provided BYOB: features Dave King’s Elvis. Cost is $12.50 
lo all. For reservations rail 459-8392.

The Sarah Ann Corhrane 
at Mrs. Bruce Richard’s horn

DAR TO MEET
Chapter of the Daughters of the AmrriranTJrvolution will meet at noon May 21 
r for a sandwich luncheon. For information rail 453-4425 or 348-2198.

CEP Parent-Tcarhrr Cron 
school discipline and sceurit v.

CEP PARENT-TEACHER MEET 
p will meeTal 7 p.m. May 17. in the Salem High School Library to disruss high 
■. Call 459-9435 for more information.

The Women’s Assoriatior 
dynamic aerobics summer s i: 
six classes, 519 for 12rlasset.

AEROBICS SUMMER SESSION
of the First United Presbyterian Church of Plymouth is sponsoring a six-week 

■ssion Monday and Wednesday evenings May 21 through June 27. Fee is SI0 for 
. Call 459-9485 for more information nr two register.

AARP MEETING
The Plymoulh-Nbrlhville Chapter of the Amrriran Association of Retired Persons will meet an noon May

23 in the Plymouth Cultural
Vanderputte of the United Slates Postal Service will disruss mail fraud.

Michigan Adoptive Parer 
p.m. May 19 at the Player’s

Center, 525 Farmer. Bring a brown bag lunch. 1984 dues are payable and Fred

BENEFIT PLAY
t’s Association presents a benefit performance of the musical "Carousel”  at 7:30 
Guild in Dearborn. Tickets are $10. Call 459-3371 for more information.

FLOWERS AND RUMMAGE 
The Canton Rotary and 1 listorical Society are holding a flower and rummage sale May 19-20 at the Canton 

Historical Museum, Proctor at Canton Center Road. Articles for sale are needed, lmpatiens, geraniums and 
vegetable plants will be sob I. Call Bert 495-0811 or Roy 453-6084 for more information.

CHRISTIAN WEIGHT CONTROL .
Christian weight control class, meets Mondays at 9:15 a.m. and Tuesdays 7:15 

Baptist Church, 2055 Merriman Road, Carden City. Diet program includes Bible 
•1030 for more information.

TRANSFORMATION,
' p.m. at Merriman Road 
study and prayer. Call 981

Two large containers wil 
4847 Sheldon Road. Tree 
more information.

MAY IS CLEAN UP MONTH IN CANTON 
be provided for Canton residents who wish to dispose of large items at the DPW, 

imbs accepted’only 8-3 weekdays. Bring residency i.d. Call 397-1000 ext. 344 for

The Plymouth Christian 
17 at Calvary Baptist Chun I

PCA PLAY
Academy will present the musical "Kids Under Construction” at 7:30 p.m. May 
h, 43065 Joy Road in Canton. Admission is free and childcare will be provided.

Members of the Plymoul 
good,clean, used clothing It 
the Seventh-day Adventist 
the director at 981-1557 foi

Plymouth and Canton a 
$229 based on three night 
Gene 420-0614 or Sparky 41 >'

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING NEEDED 
tb Seventh-day Adventist Church are asking their friends and neighbors to donate 
or use in The Plymouth-Canion Community and abroad. The clothing depot is at 

Services Center located at 4295 Napier. Hours are from noon to 3:30 p.m. or call 
information.

SENIORS MONTREALTRIP
i seniors are planning an exciting weekend trip to Monteal June 15-18. Cost is 
double occupancy and includes round trip transportation from Windsor. Call 

19-0382 for more information. - '•

FOR YOUR
GRAPHIC & PRINTING 

NEEDS, call the 
experts in town.

GRAPHICS A PAINTING OWSION

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

PHONE: 453-6860

Sparkle 
To Your House

Fresh Flowers

f t i t a i F w a E  C b .
728 S. Main (across from Farmer Jack's) 
4SS-8722 "Mon-Sat 9-6:1 ri Id 8 "

CADILLAC 
DRAPERY CO.

is moving to 190 N. Main St. 
next to the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce 

effective May 21, i984

Having sold our building we 
will sell numerous items at a

Public Auction at 1 2 7  a . Main S t  
Tuesday, May 2 2 ,1 9 8 4  i  1 1:00 P .M .

453-5470

A  N E W  S E R V IC E  F O R  m i l

V f e  P i c k  U p  a n i l  M i n e r  

Y o u r  D i y  C l e a n i n g  

a n d  S a n e  Y e a  T i m e ! ! !

We pick up arid deliver from yom 
necessary for you to be home. Cleap 

Cleaners.of Ypsilanti, bringing you 4

porch —  it’s not 
ing done by Forbes 
years of experience.

• Dry Cleaning * Drapes • Shirt Laundry •
• fable Cloths • Sheets and Pillow Cases • Down Pillows1 

• Jeans (starched on request) • Lab Coats • Fatigues • 
• Repajrs • Leathers ^ Furs •

CLEANERS, INC.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS EN 
Call 482*8690 Diane Yoder, Dr

COURAGED
ver and Route Owner

Dow same m nmomwro* aa
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SALEM SHORTSTOP Terri Lesniak made this nifty 
grab during the Rocks doubleheader against Novi Sat

urday. Salem, with the help from Lesniak's defense, 
split the twinbill. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd!

Salem girls lose, split 2 pair
BY JAY KEENAN

Salem proved equal to its toughest test 
as the Rocks split an important con-. 
ference girls’ softball double-header with 
state ranked Livonia Stevenson Monday 
afternoon at Stevenson.

The Rocks surprised the No. 2 rated 
Spartans in the opener with a 5-3 triumph 
in a contest that we^t eight innings. 
Stevenson, however, came back to win the 
nightcap, 4-1.

. " I  was very pleased and impressed.in 
.winning the first game,”  said Salem 
coach Rob Willette. "We played perfect 
in the first game and that’s what we 
needed. That’s the type if game we’ve got 
to play against good teams in order to 
win.”  •

One of the major factors in the first 
game was the fact that the Rocks did not 
make an error. Another key was the fact 
that Salem pitcher Sue Carlson did not 
give upa walk in eight innings of work.

Both teams were tied at 2-all heading 
into the eighth inning, but the Rocks 
came up witbihree runs in the top of that 
frame to pull out the victory. The big 
blow in that inning was a bases loaded 
single by Cheryl Viele, which scored two 
runs.

Terri Lesniak had three hits to pace 
Salepfi. Debbie Clomski and Leslie Culver 
added two hits apeice.

In the second game, Stevenson scored 
two of its runs on errors and another by 
virtue of a walk to escape with the win.

The Rocks got their only rur in the 
fourth inning on a single by Leslie Plichta 
and a triple by Denice Tackett.

Carlson pitched all seven inn ngs for 
Salem.
, Spartan hurler Lisa Bokovoy, who is 
billed as one of the premier pitchers in 
the state, went, the distance in both 
games.

Salem is now 11-4 overall and 7 2 in the 
Western Lakes Activities Association 
(WLAA). Stevenson leads the WLAA with 
an 8-1 record.

On Saturday, the Rocks split a 
with Novi. Salem lost the first | 
eight innings, 10-9, and won thi 
game, 22-9.

In the opener, Tackett made her first 
start on the mound and gave up four hits, 
14 walks and struck out eight.

Tackett also hit three consecutive home 
runs for five RBI’s. Glomski add 
hits and Maggie Meissner chippec 
.two. |
' Carlson was the winning pitcher in the 

second contest and went all seven nnings.
Lynnette Poole, Reggie lojeski, 

Tackett, Debbie Starr, Kim Wsnaugh 
and Michelle Barr had two hits apeice. 
Vesnaugh collected four RB1’ > while 
Rojeski, Tackett and Starr chipped 
with three each

I

twinbill 
;ame in 
second

d three 
in with

C h ief tracksters topped  
in  M angan M em orial

Last Tuesday was the Mangan 
Memorial Meet, the big meet of the year 
that pits the Canton and Salem track 
teams in a head-to-head dual.

The Salem tracksters came out on top 
this year, the boys winning, 74-63 and the 
girls winning, 71-57.

Gin Kim from Canton, recovering from 
a winter injury, won the high hurdles with 
a 15.5. Elijah Rogers also recovering from 
a winter basketball injury won the 100 
yard dash for the Chiefs with a 10.55.

The high jump event was expecially 
exciting, junior Jon Barrett who has come 
on extremely strong for Canton in the 
high jumping event this year, and senior 
Erich Hartnett from Salem tied in the 
original competition and were forced into 
a jump-off. Hartnett just pulled off the 
victory jumping 5’ 8” .

John Allmand won the long jump for 
Canton with a 19’ three-quarter” leap.

The mile run was won by Canton senior 
Mark Cratty, he ran a 4:45 6, Cratty also 
won the two mile with a 10:44.9.

■Eric Wines won the discus- event for 
Canton with .a _t.oss.pf .130’. 10” , Brian

Bogden also from Canton finished in 
second with a throw of 1?4’ 2” . logden 
and Wines also dominated the s tot put 
event, only this time in | reverse order. 
Bogden finished first with a toss of 42’ 2”  
and Wines finished second with q toss of 
39’ 10” .

Rounding out the scoring for thi: Chiefs 
was Rich Place who won the po e vault 
with a jump of 12 feet.

Canton girls
The Canton girls track team ha > had a 

busy week, starting with the Mangan 
Memorial Meet last Tuesday, the Chiefs 
.have had four meets.- j

Canton was handed a-tough oss on 
Tuesday against Salem and was landed 
another tough loss on Thursday igainst 
Harrison, 74-54.

Hollie Ivey again won both he si lot and 
the discuss with throws of 31’ 4”  and 94’ 
1” . Kim Bennett dominated he ibo and 
200 meter events, winning the 100 with 
13.3 and the 200 with a 26.9.

On Wednesday, the Rocks may have 
damaged their chance to defend the 
league title as Salem fell to Canton, 13-6 
at Massey field in Plymouth.
. Canton was only 1-4 going into that 

game.
The story to the game was the fact that 

the Rocks made six errors, while the 
Chiefs did not make any miscues in the 
field.

Moninka Benedict was the winning 
pitcher for Canton, as she gave up 11 hits 
and walked nine.

Carlson pitched for Salem and suffered 
the walks. She yielded 11 hits and seven 
walks. •

’’Errors and walks really hurl us,”  
said Willette. "Most of the runners 
Canton got on base that scored, were on 
because of either an error ora walk.

"There was a lot of talk that we’d blow 
them out and the girls ■ believed them. 
They just weren’t fired up for this game, 
and I can’t believe that they weren’t.”

Kris Ingersoll and Laura Darby had 
three hits apeice for Canton. Nancy Dye 
added two.

Glomski, Plichta and Cindy Runge had 
two hits each for the Rocks.

Salem’s next game will be today 
against Farmington at home.. The Rocks 
will then travel to Livonia Churchill on. 
Friday and Livonia Bentley on Monday. 
Starting time for all three games is at 4 
p.m.

ice

on tap  
this w eekend

Figure skaters of all shapes, sizes and 
levels of expertise will perform this 
weekend in the Plymouth Parks and 
Recreation Department’s ice show 
"Music Makes You Move.”

Students enrolled in the department’s . 
figure skating programs varying in ages 
from four to the teens will perform in the 
program, said Theresa Romano, a skating 
program director.

"They will perform pretty much what 
they’ve been learning all year,”  Romano 
said. The students have been practicing 
two months for the show, she added.

Headlining the show will be Jimmy 
Santee of Chicago, the 1979 junior 
national skating champion. Santee was 
the 1984 senior mens midwestern 
champion and recently signed a contract 
with Disney on Ice, Romano said.

Two local skaters and national dance 
competitors, Jerod Swallow and Jodie 
Balough arc'also scheduled to perform. 
The pair placed fifth in this' year’s 
National Figureskating Championships 
and will compete later this year in the 
Junior World Championships.

Swallow will skate freestlyle at the show 
with partner- Shelly Propson. The two 
have performed this year in junior 
national competition.

Leslie Calabro of Toledo, the 1984 
Senior Ladies Regional Champion, will. 

• also perform this weekend.
"There is going to be a lot of good, 

quality skating at the show,”  Romano 
said.

"Music Makes You Move”  will be 
performed Friday through Sunday, May 
18-20 at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 
525 Farmer. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, with matinees at 
1:30. p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday. 
Tickets are $3 for adults, $1.50. for* 
students and seniors. For more in
formation, call the recreation department, 
455-6620.

Cofn l. on jig.34 j

CHIEF TRACKSTER Keith Rosol beat out a Farmington Harrison run
ner for third place in the mile run.' Canton lost the meet Thursday, 76-43. 
(Crier photo by Chris Boyd! 1 ••on; >1 \ V I
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CANTON KICKEF 
Northville defender 
Chris Boyd|

Kim Reeves is shown here moving the ball against a 
luring the Chiefs 2*0 victory' Friday. (Crier photo by

Play offs round 1

’ i g  g a m e

The Canton soccer team has had some 
|big victories this season], and last Friday 
I was no exception.

The Chiefs beat a very tough Northville 
I team, 2-0. Lori Engel b >oted in the first 
[goal of the game midway through the first 
[half. She was assisled by Margie 
J Wanghiehlcr, Beth Frigge and Nancy 
| Gray. Lisa Russel gave Canton the 2-0 
[advantage that they .would hold 
{throughout the game just before the first- 
half ended. She knbclied one bv the' 

| Mustang goalie assisted >y Kim Reeves.
The game 'was pliyed mostly -at 

[midfield, Alice 'Shobe played another 
[excellent game at halfbnrk, also shutting 
[down the Northville offense were Jenny 
Thomas and Nancy Gray. Pat Phillips got 

| another shut-out in the net for the Chiefs. ' 
But after everything was going so right 

Ifor the Chiefs, they were handed a sad 
■defeat on .Monday night Jo the same

Northville teafn: What made this victory 
so tough was that it happened in the first 
round of the state play offs.

"It was a real let-down,” said Coach 
Mike Morgan, "They were really fired up, 
I think the best thing that happened to 
them was they beat us on Friday. They 
played like we did on Friday.”

The final score was Northville 3, 
Canton 2. The Mustangs jumped out to a 
quick 2-0 lead in the first half. Russell 
popped in two quick goals at the start of 
the second half to j tie things up, she was 
assisted by Reeves; Engel and Shobe.

But it just wasn’t meant to be; Nor
thville kicked in their third and game 
winning goaf which allowed [ them to 
advance in the state play-offs.

Canton, which has had an outstanding 
season, will now be faced withj just four 
games left on their schedule, they take on 
Churchill, Bentley, Salem and Harrison.

T w o  l o c a l  s k a t e r s  p a r t  

n a t i o n a l  c h a m p  t e a m
A pair of local players Were members of 

Ithe Compuware Open AAA hockey team 
■that won the national bantam division 
■championships last month in Rhode 
llsland.

Sean Worden and Brian Baldrica, both 
Ininth graders at Pioneer Middle School, 
Iplayed for the Oak Park-based team that 
■defeated the Chicago Yo ing Americans 2- 
| l  for the national title.

Left winger Worden scored the game

winning goal in that contest.
Baldrica,';a defenseman and Worden 

were both voted to the all-star team for' 
Kam Loops Bantani tournament in Kam 
Loops, British . Columbia. Compuware 
won that Canadian touranament which 
was held after the US finals.

Baldrica finished the season with 65 
points while Wooden tallied 145 point. 
Both will attend Salem High School in the 
fall.

2 b t .  d ^ L c f ia ’id .

kAAcdicaC a n d  <£utt}ica[
'Doot (Specialist

Practice
of

FAMILY 
FOOT CARE
BENTLEY CLINIC - 851 S. Main
Between Ann Arbor Rd. fit Ann Arbor Tr. 

Saturday Appointment Available 
All Insurance Plans Accepted

By
Appointment 455-3669

zd  cJu jc lil matt

■ ® . 0 .

Practice 
o f

Family Medicine
Serving the ,  

Plymouth-Canton >
• Community 

Plymojth Professional Building 
9416 South Main Street 
Plymouth, Mich:, 48170

Office Hours Telephone:
by Ap oointment 455-2970

WITH THIS COUPON. THR0UG15-23-84

M e d i c a l  S e l f  H e l p  S t o r e  a n d  f  

L e a r n i n g  C e n t e r  L t d .
A store with a new concept in medical care, featuring an exte isive line of specialized medical 
products plus a trained staff of registered and licensed practice I nurses

290 S. Main (just north of Pe iniman)

A big lift 
forsm all 

business.
. the best small lift 

for big business
designed to be both a 

Personnel Lift and Crane Boom in one unit 
without sacrificing performance 

in either area

For Sale or Rent
Perfect „ .. , .tteaffng-Mir cond.

tor: | Street light rruiint.
- Rural WrrfWr *y*.7i

Sign patntrra 
<±btr*n 

Tree trimmrrm

Maintenance 
Park boards 
Signal malm.

Contractors 
Etetlriciana 

. Trlrphonr

Pafntera 
Orchards
IW * .  Ku|| 0 ,Illm|„

- a !  B u r k r f  a n d  P w lifM a l

... ... A
PERSONNEL

LIFT

... A 
BOOM 
CRANE

C H A M P
U n i - U F T

Plymouth Construction
ift^on.-Fri. 7:30-5 

Sat. 8-12
• i ft ■

41889 Ford Road* 
Vi mile West of l-275«

C anton 
■ £81-0240

■quipment Jnc.
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54 NO GUESSWORK ON 
TRAFFIC t MISDEMEANOR FEES
In most casts I'll quote you a flat fee for jour proMem 
at our free initial consultation.

A T T O R N E Y
NevfciA.Rose 
219Hjrvey,Pfy.

. S jto rE *e .A p p b .A vaM i*

455-7799

FOR YOUp
GRAPHIC & PRINltlNQ 

NEEDS, call |the 
experts in towr

GRAPHICS a raiNTIIM  OlVtSlOW

cemm<a#
:.v.y.y.v.v .....y.;.v.v.:TME COMMUNITY cnicn

PHONE: 453-6160

Above the Plymouth Landing 
340 N. Main, Suite #204, Plymouth

455-5353

EYE OPENERS
BORN 
THAT 
WAY

In healthy eyes, the basic ability to see Lleariil i 
affected by the length of the eyeball inf the 
the comee (the outermost layer of the eye that i 
the iris).

If the eyeball is too long from front to tack, you may 
be myopic (nearsighted) and distant objects will 
appear unclear. II the eyeball is too short, you! will 
probably be hyperopic (farsighted) and close objects or 
l̂etters may appear blurry. When the cornea is in
correctly curved astigmatism (the blurrjng ol images at 
various distances generally occurs.

The tendency to have crossedeyes (strabismus)! may be 
present at birth. This is.a visual condition where the 
two eyes do not work together as a team! the brain 
generally suppresses the vision in the weaker eye. The 
eye then tends to wander oft in a randotp fasljion. 
giving the impression of crossed eyes.

. As we grow, we entounter increasingly demanding 
visual tasks II the eyes have structural abnormalities, 
the strain of seeing will nurture innate tendencies to 

. be myopic, hyperopic and astigmatic. These visual 
abnormalities can be corrected with eyeg*— 1 
contact lenses and at times vision traini

1t ~ I I _____

(q M O M H N Y  ) K ? S !
E l i * * " * " '* * '*  (toftMTiwI

air
M I M M I

g J9NI9
,4»44*0
,l.efH73

O U R  C H O IC E !
L E A S E

FOR

9 t t

— OR — B U Y
FOR

1984 ESCORT
Front wheel drive, cloth seats, steel 
radial tires AM radio #2245

1984 TEMPO «n
Front wheel drive. P.S.. P.B.. digital 
dock, rear defroster, dual remote 
mirrors, body side moulding, tinted 
class, bumper rub strips 5 speed O/D

1984 MUSTANG
PS/PB, console, tinted glass. AM/FM 
stereo, intermittent wipers body side 
moulding; rear defroster_____#1050

1984 LTD WAGON
V-6. auto, trans. air conditioning, tilt 
wheel, speed control, luggage rack, 
stereo, tinted glass reclining seats 
rear defroster, much more! #3067

1984THUNDERBIRB
V-6. auto, trans. P.S./P.B., digital 
dock, rear defroster, air conditioning, 
stereo, tinted glass light group and 
more! #4052

1984 CROWN VICTORIA
302 V-8 E.F.I.. automatic overdrive, air. 
P.S.. P.B.. tilt speed, luxury interior, 
power locks/windows, locking wire 
wheel covers, power seats, much more!

 ̂ ivau' ' i   ̂ tu/A 453-1100

i B I a c l u u e U

41001 PLYMOUTH RD . PLYMOUTH

Cont. from  pg. 32
Also capturing a first was Carolyn Nagy 

in the 400 meter run, she ran a 1:04.7. In 
the 3200 meter relay, Jan Alvarado, Marie 
Jarosz, Tory Barger and Ruth Anne Trout 
combined to run a 10:56.1.

Canton then went on to compete in the 
Redford Relays on Saturday, there they 
finished 13th out of 15 teams.

The Chiefs captured a first in the 
distance medley event, Trout ran the 880, 

. Nagy ran the quarter mile, Alvarado the 
three quarters mile and Jarosz ran the 
mile, all together the quartet recorded a 
14:04. Other places for Canton came in 
the mile relay where Nagy, Sheri Rcmer, 
Bennett and Trout ran a 4:25 to.finish 
fourth. Ivey, Lori Schauder and Dani 
Pauley combined to throw a 61’ 2”  to 
finish fifth. Bennett also placed, finishing 
sixth in the 100 yard dash with a 12.1.

Canton bounced back to get a big 
victory on Monday against a very tough 
Churchill team, 68-60.

Pat Brennan won the long jump with a 
14’ 9” jump. Michelle Adams broke 
Brennan’s old school record in the 110 
hurdles with a time o f 17.8. Bennett won 
the 100 yard dash with a time of 12.4.

Also finishing first was the |880 relay 
team of Lisa Wood, Lori Schauder, Nagy

and Bennett. The 440 relay team of 
Wood, Schauder, Berner and Bennett also 
finished first with a time of 1:04.7.

Nagy then wrin the 440 with a time of 
1:04.7, Trout won “the 880 with a time of 
2:34.7 and Bennett won the 220 with a 
28.3.

The big win came in the mile relay, 
Canton was up by four and the winner of 
this event would win the race, Wood, 
Remer, Nagy and Trout ran a 4:32.3 to 
capture the event and the meet.

The big victories for Canton came in 
the 220 meter sprint and the two mile 
event. The Chiefs finished first and. 
second in the 220 and second and third in 
the two mile. This put them up by four 
which set the stage for the mile relay.

"We stacked those events because we 
knew they were a little weak in the 
sprints,”  said a hoarse Coach Bob 
Richardson, "We did a little bit of yelling 
out there, most of it during the mile 
relay.”

This marked the first time in history 
that Canton has beaten the Churchill 
track team.

The hot Chiefs will take on Walled 
Lake Western tomorrow.

t n
Salem’s girls’ track squad racked tip 39 

points for a fifth place finish at the 
Redford Union Relays Saturday in a field 
of 15 teams.

"We had a good day,”  said Salem 
coach Fred Thomann. "Our kids did real 
well. It was our third meet in five days.”

Farmington, a member of the Western' 
Lakes Activities Association (WLAA) 
conference, won the meet.

The Rocks’ long jump relay crew of 
Dawn Johnson, Kelly Bemiss, Nancy 
Smith led the way for Salem with a second 
place finish.

Salem’s discus team of Karen Mar- 
ciniak, Mary Beth .Weast and Marian 
Taunhainen was also a runner up, as was 
its 440-yard relay squad. That team 
consisted of Stacey Stojeba, Smith, 
Bemiss and Johnson.

Third place finishes for the Rocks were 
registered by the 880 relay team of Mary 
Zorney, Weast, Bemiss and Johnson, and

the sprint medley relay crew of Bemiss, : j 
Smith, Weast and Johnson.

On Thursday, Salem was downed by 
Farmington, 74-54: . ■

"We ran against a real tough team,”  • 
said Thomann, "and I thought we ran 
really well.”

The Rocks managed six first place 
finishes.
. Individual winners included Bemiss in 
the long jump (16-10.5), Bashor irt the 
mile run (5:59.1), Hostynski in the 330 low 
hurdles (51.9) and Johnson in the 220 
(28.2).

Salem’s 880 relay quartet, of Zorney, 
Weast, Bemiss and Johnson was first with 
a time of 1:52.4. In the 440 relay, Stojeba, 
Smith, Bemiss and Johnson won with a 
52.7 clocking.

The Rocks, now 2-2 in duals, will travel 
to Livonia Bentley today for a meet at 4 
p.m.. Salem will then compete in the - 
regionals on Friday at Brighton starting 
at 2 p.m.

S a l e m  c r u s h e s  S t e v e n s o n
Mike White tallied three individual 

First place finishes as the Salem boys’ 
track' team trounced Livonia Stevenson, 
91-46 in a make-up meet Monday af
ternoon.

White crossed the tape first in the 100- 
yard dash with a time of 10.63. He also 
emerged victorious in the 120 high 
hurdles(15.6)and 330 low hurdles (41.21).

Salem also scored victories in all /hree 
of its relay races. The mile relay squad of 
Brian Neuhardt, Karl Gansler, Phil Madis 
and Bryan Waldron won with a clocking 
of 3:39.3.

Neuhardt, Gansler, Marc Tindall and 
Craig Morton teamed up to win the 880 
relay at 1:36.4, while: Neuhardt, Jeff 
Arnold, Tindall and Morton won the 440 
relay with a time of 46.p.

In the field events, Doug Spencer won 
the discus with a toss, of 138-10. Waldron 
was a victor in the long jump (20-5.5) and 
Ron Piwko was first in the pole vault (11- 
6).

The 440 dash was won by Jerry Smith 
at 54.2.

On Thursday, the Rocks were downed 
by Farminton, 78.33-60.66.

Once again, Salem had success with its 
relay squads as all three of them won.

The 880 relay quartet of Rob j 
Schoenberger, Gansler, Tindall and j
Morton finished with a time of. 1:35.2. 
Neuhardt, Arnold, Tindall and Morton 
won the 440 relay (45.6), while Gansler, i 
Tindall, Smith and Waldron were tops in 
the mile relay at 3:50.9.

Other first place finishes came from 
Waldron, long jump, 19-5; Arnold, 100 
dash, 10.76; and Neuhardt, 220,23.7. '

"Farmington is a good dual meet 
teaVn,”  said Balconi. " I think Farmington 
will win the (Lakes) Division (of the . 
Western Lakes Activities Association) 
barring a major upset.” .

Salem, now 2-2 in dual meets, will host 
Lakes Division rival Livonia Bentley this 
afternoon at 4:45 p.m. The Rocks will 
then compete in the Glass A Regionals on 
Friday at Brighton. The preliminaries 
and field events will get startedal3 pin.



R e f l e c t i o n s  o n  a  c o a c h ;

I s  s c h o o l  b o a r d  l i s t e n i n g ?

e To Talk
’ ■ I

Tim McKercher

throughout much

* v*

involved with journalism
my high school

career. I first started as a sports reporter 
for the CEP Perspective, the high school 
newspaper.

I’ll never forget my first assignment, a 
Salem-Stevenson boys basketball game. I 
can’t remember the score, Salem won, 
Mike McBride scored 35 points. Covering 
the game was a lot of fun, bur I’ll never . 
forget the feeling I had when 1 walked on 
to the court to interview the coach.

I wasn’t  very confident walking up to 6- 
8” Fred Thomanti' but as soon as I in- 

’ troduced myself he smiled and shook my 
hand. He treated a 15-year-old the same 
as he treated a 35-year-old professional 
journalist. Something that can’t be said 
about every coach. | .

Fred Thomann pas probably brought 
more exposure to CEP athletics than any 
other coach there. Often you see Salem’s 
name spread across the top of the .Free 
Press’ or News’ sports page. He’s a man
that is respected by mat 
because that’s how pc treat 
respect.

Thomann hasn’t 
scene, he’s only 
position as coach ol 
team, he’s going to 
basketball and track 
basketball team has 
been successful in j 
title the past nine y

ca

ly, probably 
others, with

eft the Salem sports 
resigned from his 
the boys basketball 
stay on-as the girls 

coach.-But the Salem 
been a team that’s 
pturing their league 

ears, a team that has

often .made it far into the state play-offs, a 
team that has produced a number of great 
basketball stars. \

Howard Monk, Norm Haygood, and 
McBride, three • players that are now 
participating at the college level. Paul- 
Horten made the varsity team last year at 
MSU. • Erich Hartnett will be starting at 
point gaurd next year for Concordia 
College, Rick Berberet will definitely play 

■ some where next-year as may Jeff Arnold.
, Thomann’s been a successful man. The 
school district made a major mistake in 
letting him \get away,, but he’s not the 
first. Brian failles left his Salem baseball 
positition earlier in the year for the same 
reasons. . . j

The coaches at CEP feel the school 
board is not making a big enough 
committment to the-sports program. After 1 
Gilles resigned they requested a work 
shop with the board and got it some 
months later. Obviously more needs to be 

. done. i .
The problem with athletics is the 

school district has already struck down 
two great coaches, if it starts to spread, we 
may see more go.

If this happens, the entire program will 
start' to crumble. A program that has long 
brought respect to CEP.

My advice tq the school board is to look 
into the complaints from the coaches at 
CEP, investigate them and see what can 
be done. A solution must be resolved 
before damage is done.

Rocks p la y  erratic baseball
BYJAY 

Salem gave an ii 
Mr.

CEENAN ' 
ipression of the Dr. 

Hyde 'syndrome onJeckyl and 
Monday.

The Rocks, who have beerf playing 
inconsistent baseball lately, looked like 
tw6 different teams in its double-header 
split with Livonia Stevenson. Salem 
looked sloppy in losing the first game, 8-2, 
but almost flawless in winning the 
nightcap, 9-4.

."The second game was the best game 
.we’ve played all year,’’ said Salem coach 
. John .Gravlin. "Our pitching, fielding and 
bats were there. But in the first game, 
they looked like they didn’t want to be on 
the field.

Salem, which has lost fivs of its last six 
games, is now 8-7 overall md 5-4 in the 
Western Lakes Activities Association 
(WLAAJ.

Both Salem and Stevenson are 3-2 in 
division play on the Lakes side of the 
WLAA with three division games 
remaining. .

Darryl Brees turned in outstanding 
pitching performance according to 
Gravlin, as he hurled a four-hit 
"masterpiece”  against a "very talented 
Stevenson team.”  Brees went the distance 
in that game, which was stopped after six 
innings because of darkness.

On offense, the Rocks were led by 
junior Jim Lynch, who had a pair of two- 
run doubles in clutch situations. Mike. 
Cindrich and Scott Anderson added two 
hitsapeice. i > <' ■_

In the opener,, pitcher Rick. Berberet 
had what Gravlin called "his worst 
performance.”  The senior hurler gave up 
eight runs in three innings of work.

Salem’s next game will be today on the 
road against Farmington. On Friday, the 
Rocks will host Livonia-Churchill. Both 
games start at 4 p.m. Salem will then 
travel to Belleville on Saturday for a 
twinbill at noon. The Rocks then play a 
home game against Livonia Bentley on 
Monday., Game time will be at 4 p.m;

Dan Knapp, however, pitched the final 
four frames and did not allow a run. He 
yielded just four singles and -struck out 
six.

Salem scored its first j run in the 
opening inning. Tom Moore singled, stole 
second and moved to third on Anderson’s 
sacrifice, bunt. Cindrich then brought him 
home with a single.

The Rocks got their other run in the 
seventh. Mike McKenney singled and 
eventually scored' on an RBI-single by 
Chris Belhardt.

Last Monclay, Salem was stung by 
Walled Lake Central, 13-2.

Cindrich a^d Brees .led the Rocks 
offensive attack with two hits each. One of- 
Brees’ hits was a home run.!

"We were so flat in that game I don’t 
think we could have won it even if they 

-handed it to us,”  said Gravlin. "The kids 
were just , in a fog. Mentally, they just 
weren’t there. They may have been 
looking ahead to (Wednesday’s game) 
against Canton.”  J '

Y o u  c a n t e l l  a

g o o d  p r i n t e r  f r o m  a  b a d  p r i n t e r

b y  t h e  w a y t h e y  k i s s .

:ude. It takes a printer

with no specs In 
the two squares to touch.

sing photograph*, lln*t,

Some printers know how to kiss. Some don’t  
Some will. Some won’t

A kiss Is a dsUcats maneuver. It takes precision 
techniques and a lot of attenjtion to dataft. Mostly, 
though, it takise a willing atti 
who knows how and wants tb.

Here’s  an example. Say yo j want a yellow square 
printed next to a blue square 
between. The trick Is getting 
Nogap.
No overlap.

That’s a kiss.
Thers are other examples u 

Illustrations, backgrounds an I  type. But generally 
speaking, a kiss Is required a ty tithe two or more 
colors meet. Since kissing takes special care and 
attention, I f  s a good Indication of a printer's overall 
performance. A printer who says no to kissing may be 
saying no to a lot of other things that spell superior 
quality and customer satisfaction.

We'll find you a printer who won’t say no. We’ll 
tell who kisses bint for your Job along with anything 
else you may want to know about layout and printing.

Before you call us, remember kissing can lead to 
other things. You could find yourself falling In love

wllh t© IT I IT 1(3I® 1 (•xctam#|*on p°*nt)

GRAPHICS A PRINTING DIVISION

i »  •  # # # t  f  •  < HE COMMUNITY CRIER

s i l t

453-6860
■ j a l ? 5 i 51 ?«i,. r * t ? * * r, ; * ?
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Erich Hartnett signs
Salem basketball standout Erich 

Hart nett will attend Concordia College in 
Ann Arbor next year.

Hartnett, who averaged 12 points, 8 
rebounds and 5 assists per game for 
Salem last year, said he chose Concordia 
because it was "the best offer I’ve had.”

Rich Zalenski, Concordia’s assistant 
basketball coach, said Hartnett will be an 
important part of the school’s basketball 
program.

Hartnett will study business at the 700- 
student, Division III school.

SHS raps Rocks
Livonia Stevenson, the No.; 1 ranked 

girls’ soccer team in the state by the 
Michigan High School Coaches Poll, had 
no compassion for Salem as it held off the 
Rocks, 5-1 Monday afternoon.

"We had some good chances and 
everyone played well, but we’re ji st not 
getting the breaks,”  said Salem coach 
Ken Johnson. "We’ve been; -playing 
pretty well against the good leans, but 
you’ve got to score early against teams 
like Stevenson. The score was not a true 
reflection of the game.”

The Rocks only goal came from Fran 
Whittaker on an assist from Tracey 
Greenhalge.

On Saturday, Salem opened th^ state 
tournament and beat West Bloomfield in 
a state qualifying game, 3-0.

Salem netters win!
Salem’s tennis team., escaped with. a 

narrow 4-3 win over Livonia Gh trchill 
Monday afternoon at home.

At No. 1 singles, John Kath defeated 
Ken Wood, 6-1, 6-4 while Ron Ribillas 
downed Todd Holland at No. 2 singles, 6- 
3,6-1.

Salem’s next match will be today 
against Farmington on the road at 4 p.m. 
Regional competition will take off this 
week on will be played on Friday and 
Saturday.

Chiefs w in two
The Canton baseball team moved their 
record to 13~3 last week, with a tough five- 
game schedule.

On Wednesday, the Chiefs beat Salem 
for the third time this year, 5-4. Scott 
Ford got the win for Canton, Bucky Blake 
and Mark Bennett also saw some time on 
the mound.

On Friday, Canton split a double- 
header with Northville, losing 8-3 and 
winning 8-1. Coach Fred Crisscy 
described the first Northville game as, 
"Probably the worst game we’ve played 
in 11 years.”  Bennett was tagged with the 
loss, Mike Clark got the win in the second 
game for the Chiefs;

Canton beats N-oiUe
The Canton boys tennis team got back 

on the winning track last week when they 
defeated Northville, 5-2.

Mike Minton lost at first singles to 
’ Aruind Sreedharan, 1-6, 6-7. Tom 
Roggepback beat Brant Nicholas at 
second singles, 4-6, 7-5, 6-2. At third 
singles, Peter Ohle lost to Mark Reitenga, 
2-6, 1-6, and rounding out the singles 
play, Paul Reid beat John Huston, 6-0, 6- 
3.

In doubles play, Paul Hathaway and 
Dave Darkowski beat Tim Campbell and 
Dirk Nowlan, 5-7, 6-2, 6-2. At second 
doubles, Jeff Fitrzyk and Louie Slockwell 
beat Don Norten and Dave Kaminski, 6-7,
6-4, 6-4. And at third doubles, Todd 
Knickerbocker and Don Cavell beat Dave 
Merrifield and Mike Reitenge, 6-2,4-6,6- 
3.

t*  p ' *  p  p- n .  r

Tom’ s Custom 
Auto, Inc.

WANTED! DEAD 
or ALIVE!

... JUNK CARS
USED AUTO PARTS... BRING IN OR 

WE TOW • HIGH DOLLARS PAX)
JUNK CARS 

REDEMPTION CENTER 
BILL W ILD .

AUTO SALVAGE CO.
OPEN SAW -5 PM 326-2080 

a ta 3 M A P U S .n l MICHIGAN oB HANNAN. WAYNE

Body Repair, 
Welding t> 
Painting 

inc. Imports 
Reconditioning & Waxing 

Interior & Engine Cleaning 
453-3639 770 Davis

(Old Village, Ply.)

( u i a a r o n  A u t o  B o d y  &  

R e c o n d h k n d n g  S h o p

•  Quality Bumping •  Expert Painting 
•  Complete Cleaning & Waxing 

Our reputation is as 
important to us as it is to you
744 Wia| St •P*.« 459-3794



'3.50 for the first 
10 words, 10 each 

additional word

Help Wanted
C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s

Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Mature woman to care tor 3 month old 
Infant In NorthvHIo home, Mon. thru Frl. 7 
a.m. to 5 pjn. Roforencoa. 420-2541

V. ... • HAIR STYLIST 
Minimum 1 year experience, male or 
female. Full or part time. Contact Mr. Al 
Welch at D.D. Hair Fashion, Canton, Ml. 
453-6540
Direct care worker and transportation aide 
needed In group home with 6 develop- 
mentally disabled adults. Belleville area. 
Experience preferred. Part-time. Call 
between 9-12.753-9332

Help Wanted -M edical
RN’S-LPN’S
Private duty home care, all shifts available. 
FlexMe scheduling. Immediate need for 
Weetem Wayne County Suburbs.

UPJOHN
HEALTHCARE

SERVICES
277-2060

Services
CARPETTECK CARPET 
! AND UPHOLSTERING 

CLEANING .TECHNICIANS! At 20% off 
any $50 or more cleaning service. 729-5444

Pet Grooming

Services
THIS SPRING CLEANING,

CLEAN YOUR CHIMNEY TOO! 
BECKWITH CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICE 

FREE INSPECTION 453-7603

HANDYMAN-HANDYLADY SERVICE 
Repairs, constructs, replaces, carpentry, 
electrical, plumbing, cleaning, painting, 
yard work, etc. No Job too small. 453-7305

All eppBancee serviced —  $8 sendee 
charge with Mile! ad, aU makes, one-day 
service. (Not Including parts A labor.) 
Guaranteed. CaH 455-6190 _______

A  truck driver for Mrs: 12 ft  stake dump or 
pick-up truck. Have doNy for moving, 
clean-ups, etc. 349-3018. ,

TYPEWRITER —  cleaning and repair, all 
models. Reasonable and guaranteed work. 
CaH Jim 525-3633.

GARDEN ROTOTILLING 
LARGE OR SMALL GARDENS 

________ CALL DAN 450-7725

CatteralPs TV Service. Quality work at low 
rates. Work done at my home. 453-5747

KEEP YOUR NEW YEAR’S  RESOLUTION 
-  STOP, SMOKING J  LOSE WEIGHT 
WITH HYPNOSIS. Universal Self-Help 
Center, 697-7480 or 697-7349.51 E. Huron 
River Dr., Belleville _________

Behind n[ith cleaning? Need a helping 
hand? Have references. Call 455-7587

CARPENTER WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
REMODELING AND REPAIRS.

NO JOB TOO SM ALL FREE ESTIMATES.
. OONTHOMA 4554127

DIEFENBACHER BROTHERS 
CONCRETE FLOORS • DRIVEWAYS 

PATIOS • SIDEW ALKS 
CALL RICHARD 626-4200or482-7206 

LICENSED ' INSURED

HANDYMAN SERVICE -  PAINTING 
(EXT.&INTJ CARPENTRY, ROOFING 
AND GARAGES BUILT,LAWN CARE. 

CALL 459-2407 or464-3318AFTER 5 p.m.

1 lessons
Plano and organ lessons In your home. 
Bachelor of Music degree. SPECIAL 
SUMMER RATES. Dan HMtz 2784)771 or 
729-22401 ________| .

Guitar lessons —  country, flngorstyle, 
classical,! rock, and bass guitar. Ex
perienced teachers In professional 
working band.. $8 per %  hr. CaH anytime 
455-5045 i ■ .

$3 OFF
TRAVELING K-9 CARE. DOG GROOMING, 
ALL BREEDS. DONE IN  MY VAN AT YOUR 
HOME. 729-5444OME. 729-5444____________  -
71 Photography

! WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Bring this ad for a $25 discount on your 
wedding photography. Rawlinson 
Photography453-8872___________

Tailoring
tailoring. QuaRty work.. Narrow 
reNne coats and any kind of 

Hons for men and woman.453-5756

Telephones

Stain glass classes In tny studio. Four 
weeks— S26JM.463S975

Bands
HyTymes —  versatile band for weddings 
and special eventsJ Reasonable. 
Professional. 453-2744

Orchestras
“MOODS”) A band that pleases ALL your 
guests, Is experiencod,.doos vocals and is 
In demand. 4 pcs.-4hra: $340.00455-2805

INSTALL-A-PHONE, INC.
SALES -  INSTALLATION -  REPAIR 

525-2222

Articles for Sole
*66 International 4x4 TrevetAH 7-ft snow 
blade. Phone45y4)982elter7pjn.
2 boy’s  Schwinn bNces, Stingray, $7000
each. 455-3262
rutswv^^v wrvwMH^^^vrtwrwr^^v vfwr^
fun factory warranty, a l ateel dear span, 
emaBest building 30x40x10, lerge at 70x 
135x16.30,40,50,60 ft. widths In various 
lengths. Call 24 hours 1-800-4824242, 
extension 540. Must seN cheap bn- 
medfeteiy. F.O.B. W ll deRver to building
site._____  . _____________
Cemetery lots for sale —  CHEAP! Oakland 
H»ls Cemetery— Call 453-1462_______

Chain Hnfc fence, 90* Includes one gate 
and aN hardware. Beet offer. 455-2040

Pontoon 25’, carpeted, two comer yellow 
chairs, 20 horsepower motor, new tarp, 
16’x40> for pontoon storage. Reasonable! 
CaH 349-2432after 4:30 p.m.

Kenwood stereo receiver, 40 watts per 
chartneL Good condition, $100.00. 455 
1524_____________ _______ • ■

Jenn-AIr 30” drop In oven range, 4 burners, 
griH,rotlsserie, griddle, $800.00.455-3262

Articles For Sale
Bronze and granite cemetery markers and 
monuments. R.K. Gaffney associated with 
Tri County Monuments, Inc.
453-6240 ___________ 4255313

Garage Sales
50 homes, Century Farm Sub. May 19-20, 
930 a.m. to ?  Off Haggerty between 
Cherry HHI and Palmer.

Sunflower Sub Annual Garage Sale May 
17-19,9 a.m. tHI ?  West of Canton Center 
Rd. north and south of Warren.

Northville’s annual city-wide garage sale. 
Sat, May 19th, 9 to 5. Over 200 booths on 
the streets of downtown. For space rental 
call : Lapham’s  Men’s  Shop 349-5175. 
$20j00 per space.

GARAGE SALE -  Dishes, miscellaneous, 
chair. Friday, May 18th, 9 to 5.1132 Rosa, 
Plymouth;

Moving Sale
Saturday, May 19th, 10 to 4. Toys, ap- 
pMances, books, misc. 10110 Creekwood 
Circle, TreRwood, Plymouth

Rummage A Bake Satin
RUMMAQESALE — May 19th from IO sjti 
to 4 p.m^ Bradbury Condominiums, 40186 
Newport Dr. Clubhouse, between Ann 
Arbor Rd. and Joy Rd. off Haggerty, 
Plymouth ________j____________

Christ th s. Good Shsphsrd Luthsran 
Church, 42690 Cherry HRL Canton. 961- 
0286, Thursday, May 17-FMday, May 18,10 
ajn.toSpm . -> |

Wanted To Rent
Middle age couple 
in Plymouth. 453-3503

seeking
03 - [-

house for rent

Professional couple with 1. chUd 5 
housecat wish to rsrtj apartment In 
Plymouth for months of June A July. 
References provided. Call 9066351874 or 
write to Professor Thomas M ickrurfcfi, 920 
Svrinton,SaultSle. Marie, Ml 49783.

I CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARDOFTRUSTEES-REGULAR MEETING 

-  MAY 8,1994
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

Supervisor Breen called ihe'meeting to order al 7:30 P.M. and led in the Pledge of Allegiance to the 
Flag. All members ytere present. y  ■

Mr. Horton moved to approve the minutes as submitted for the Regular Meeting of April 24, 1984. 
Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all, except Mr. Breen who abstained because of bis absence.

Mrs. Hulsing requested the addition of the following items to the agenda:
K. NEW BUSINESS: 5. Esther Huhing Clerk 

Re: Landscaping of Municipal Complex 
F. APPROVAL o'F  AGENDA: 2. Proclamation:

Re: Annual Sale Of Buddy Poppies by the VFW of the United States 
J. OLD BUSINESS: 2. Joseph Daralony, Application No. 474

Re: Acceptance of easements for water, storm water and sanitary sewer and ordering them 
to be recoraed. '  |

ANY OTHER BUSINESS: b) Re: Add the word "reviews”  a t the end of the first line
It should now read: Adoption of new Fee Schedule for Planning Commission Reviews. <
Mrs. Hulsing moved that the agenda'of the Regualr Meeting of May 8,1984 be approved as added to 

apd corrected. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all.
Mr. Horton moved that the Board heartily approve the Proclamation prepared by Supervisor Breen 

honoring Frank Millington for his volunteer contribution on the Out Wayne County Area Agency on 
Aging. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayes all.

Mrs. Hulsing moved that the Board concur in the Proclamation of the Annual Sale of Buddy Poppies 
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars to be held May 17,18, and 19,1984. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all.

Mr. Pruner moved that the Township Board of Trustees accept the easement documents which relate 
to  water, storm water and sanitary sewer, for Joseph Daratony, Pine Cove Subdivision (formerly known as 
Lake Cove Subdivision), now as presented, and approved by the appropriate Township Officials and 
direct that the documents be recorded at the Register of Deeds. Supported by Mr. West. Aye* all on the 
roll call vote, except Mrs. Fidge who was absent a t the time of the voting. |

Mr. Horton moved that the Board of Trustees concur in the issuance of.a building permit for.Lot 14 in 
the proposed Pine Cove Subdivision (formerly known as Lake} Cove Subdivision) subject to the 
representations made by the applicant, Mr. Daratony, and his attorney, Mr. Dillon, to correct items listed 
in Mr. Allard’s communication to Mr. Breen dated May 3,1984. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all. Mrs. 
Fidge arrived a t this point. j '

Mrs.'Lynch moved that the Township of Plymouth accepl the utilities for continuous use and main
tenance for Pine Cove Subdivision (formerly known as Lake-Cove Subdivision) Lots 14 and 15 based.on 
Mr. Bailey’s letter oir May 1,1984. Supported by Mr. W est Ayes all. J ]

Mrs. H ubing moved Resolution No. 84-5-8-20 which refers to Sub. No; 1 Parcel 519 Pt. ” B”  (contains 
0.46acres +  -)forliie sum of $500.00. BE IT  FURTHER RESOLVED: that the/Supervisor be authorized . 
to execute an Application to Purchase said lands and to deliver the sum of $500.00 to the Michigan 
Department of State Highways and accept conveyance of said land for and on behalf of the Charter 
Township of Plymouth. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayes ail on the roll call vote.

Mrs. Fidge moved Resolution No. 84-5-8-21 which refers to Subl No. 2 Parcels 469 PTA, 470, 471, 
C472 PTA, C473 PTA, 475 ,476 ,477 ,478 ,480AP, 481 (contains 6.3 acres + •) for the sum of $28,000.00 
with the funds to be reimbursed to the General Fund. Abo, authorizing the Supervisor to execute and 
Application to Purchase said lands and to deliver .the sum of $28,000.00 to the Michigan Department o f - 
S tale Highways anc accept conveyance of said land for and on behalf of the Charter Township of

1984 for the Key 
Me. Supported by

u k  for the closing of the Park. Supported by Mr.

Plymouth. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all on the roll call vote.
Both resolutions are on file in the Clerk's Office.
Mrs. Hubing moved a  resolution establishing a Public Hearing for the purfiose of granting an In

dustrial Development District for Metro West Industrial Park, containing some 164 acres. Supported by 
Mrs. Fidge. Ayes on the roll call vote. * The resolut on and legal description are on lie in the Clerk’s 
Office. j

Mrs, Lynch moved Resolution No. 84-5-8-18 settii g a Public Hearing on June 12,
International Project, to determine whether the Proji cl Plan constitutes a  public purp 
Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all on the roll call vote. Resolution is on file in the Clerk’s Office.

Mr. Brian Jam es informed the Board that after dis mssing the Commercial Development District with 
Mr. Conley it developed that there is a  flaw in the zoning which does not allow the project (for Eugene 
LeBlanc a t Lilley and PostifT Roids) to fit into the statute and therefore Mr. Conleyjand Mr. LeBlanc 
have asked that this matter be withdrawn. ,

Mrs. Lynch moved that the Board authorize the Building Department to issue building permits for 
Lots 186 and 187 (Ridgewood Hills Subdivision No. 2) with the conditions statihg that there will be nd'* 
Certificate o f Occupapcy until sewer and water taps are made and the Township is1 endorsed on ihe 
liability policy because o f the distance from the fire hydrant. Supported by Mr. HortonJ Ayes-all.

Mrs. Fidge moved the Board adopt, as policy, for Special Events Road Closures, th f following policy: 
The sponsors must provide a minimum of $5 million Liability Insurance Policy, per occurrence, for any 
liability; and then the Township will forward therequei t to the Wayne County Road Commission wherein 
we, jihe Township, support the day’s special event and 
Horton. Ayes all on the roll call vote.

Mrs. Hubing rdoved to authorize the expenditure of 
the Township Municipal Complex adding it on to the 
This money is to be appropriated out of Ceneral Func. 
vole.

Mr. Horton moved approval of the Revised Renewal Contracts for Planning and Engineering 
authorizing the Supervisor and Clerk to Sign the Contracts as submitted and also to adopt the amended 
Schedule of Fees for Planner and Engineer rates as contained in the Contracts to be re rosetire to March 
1 ,1984. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all on the roll call vote.

Mr. Horton moved to approve Ihe new Fee.Schedule for Planning Commission Revi ws as proposed in 
the letter from Mike Bailey of May 1 ,1984 to take effect immediately, and to change the wording on the 
bottom of Page 2 to read as follows: ‘I .

"Any revision or amendment of the original application, that requires a  new hearing, shall conatitutc 
an application for a  new hearing and require an additional fee.’’

Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all on the roll call vote.
Mr. James reported that the Supreme Court $aid they will decide the Livonia <

Homes, prior to the end of their session. Mr. Cape Has expressed some concerns ti, 
tommy’s Office about "red  tagging”  his fence.

Parties in the North Huron Valley/Rouge Valley WJ 
Defendants would like to know why they are being sue 
which caused the lawsuit. *

Mrs. Hubing moved to receive and file all items ut!

ip to $8,000 for landscaping and plans thereof for 
original landscaping contract let to Dana Burns.
. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes ill on the roll caU

relative to Croup 
the Township At-

Stewater Control System lawsuit have been served. 
I arid are blamjng each other for not doing things

Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Mr. West moved to adjourn the meeting. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all. 
Meeting adjourned at 9:16 P.M.

■ -  I lespectfully submitted by: 
leather Hulsing, Clerk

der L. Communications — Resolutions — Report.
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53.50 for the first 
10 words. 10 each 

additional word C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Deadline: 

Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Apartment For Rent
.1 bedroom apartment, upper, older people 
desired. appHancea, alao a la aping room. 
Call after 5 p.m. 4535556

Hall For Rent
HALL FOR RENT

Mason k: Tampla, downtown Plymouth. 
For availability and coat write P.O. Box 
317, Plymouth, M l 46170.

Office Space For Rent
Prims location on Main SL, Plymouth. 500 
sq.lt. and 1,000 aq. f L Call 459-2424

Retail Space For Rent
Plymouth Old Village —  800 sq. It. lower 
unit available, $275.00 per month plus 
utilities. Ideal for pottery or craft 
workshop with retail potential. 3496967

Home For Sale
9114 Hix, Livonia. 3 bedroom trf-level, 
custom decorated. A  woman’s  touch. 
Large backyard, great for Children and 
family outings; 2%  car garage, the Ideal 
dream for every handyman. Must see to 
appreciate In today’s  market CaM 420 

-3214

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 1-5 PJB.

English Tudor —  4 bedrooms, 2 V i  baths. 
46670 Barrington CL, Westbriar VWage. 
West of Canton Cantor and Joy Rda. 459 
5172

Mobile Home For Sale
Swift Mobile Home 14’x70’ with 6’x12* 
expando, central air, new appliances, 
porch, shad. Excellent condition. 
$13,000.00. Plymouth HHIs Park4597019

Sometimes the simplest 
things work the best — 
like a simple, little ad in 
classified. For a simple 
solution tp your selling 
problem, try CRIER 

CLASSIFIEDS.

C rier classifieds reach the people 
in  your community.

10 words — *3-50 
Extra w ords— 10* each . 

Deadline 5 P.M. Monday 
for Wednesday’s paper.
C A L L : 453-6900

or write:

T h e  Com m unity C rie r
1226 South Main St. 

Plymouth, MI 48170

Wanted To Buy
Need cash? Wa buy oM coins, gold and 
allvar, brokan Jawahy, diamonds, precious 
stones. 451-1219, from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Lawn Maintenance
Dan and Dad's Lawn Satvlca. Cutting, 
adglng, powar raking. Reasonable. 459 
9234attar 5 p.m.

Wa pay cash for all TV’s  and VCR’s, lass 
than IQ ysars old. CaWBARTV, 7225930 '

Moving & Storage
RV Storaga. Plymouth Township. Llghtsd 
Fenced. 13101 Eccles. 4556270 I

RUNNING OUT OF GRASS?
MORE W EEDS THAN YOU NEED? 

Amsrican Rainbow Services will —  Strip 
and Rapiaca Your Lawn; Rapalr Fusarium 
Blight Lawns; Rapalr Damaged Lawns!!! 
Fertilize, Dathstch, Asrats and Overseed. 

CALL JERRY —  4290265
LIDDY MOVING. Sanior discount, In-home 
frao estimates. Plymouth warahjOus|.
Licensed and Insured. 421-7774

LAWN MAINTENANCE Cut, trim, edge. 
Reasonable and rsliabls. 4599424

Western Wayne County’s  finest min 
storage. Servicing the greater Pfym 
Canton eras. Storage Unlimited.459:

l-salt-
outh-
200

lu s t & Found
LOST. Yorkle-Poo, female. Very 
(skinny), black, long hair. Reward. 
56651

tiny
459

Small whits part-poodle, lost are 
Northern A Judson. Reward. 4536471

l  of

In Memny

Curiosities
TOM-TOM BIDA— HAPPY 34TH, WHIMPY!

OLE

MAY 14 —  Happy Birthday Tony Roa 
MAY 15 —  Happy Birthday Mary 
Mcllhargie:..love from your neighbors. 
MAY 16 —  Happy 11th Birthday...

Tara Stabonow “
MAY 16—  Happy 8lh Birthday Kristy Roa

Do you have baby^lumitura or maternity 
clothas you no longer need? If you wish to 
donate any items to a vary worthy causa, 
please call 453-7323 -

BO. Wa mis you every day but hope yi 
finally found peace. Love Rick and 
(Sweetie):

ou’je 
Still

Firewood
t

MAYFLOWR HOTEL CROW’S  NEST 
HAPPY HOUR

MONDAY— FRIDAY 4 to 6 P.M.

BY THE SEMI-LOAD or lesser amoun 
100 Inch poles wholesale. A ll oak
maple or blends of rad, white and 
oak, ash,-beach, maple, birch, 
and cherry. Hank Johnson. 3493018

W EDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Wa have a reputation for excellent wed
ding photography at a reasonable price. 
RAW UNSON PHOTOGRAPHY4536672

PREGNANCY COUNSEUNG CENTER 
Free pregnancy taala —  personal and 
confidential 24-hour hotline. 5226484

MAY’S  FIREWOOD IS  BACK. Order 6 dr 
more cords at $30 cord. All mixed 
wood. 4599066

I u Of

rt
Sea what’s  growing on the m oss bears at 
Bihar’s.

Lawn Maintenance
Hi Nanny and Bumps,

We’re aU cheering for you!!!

MILLER’S  LAWN SERVICE
^ w a a i i l e l w  C^^Maa ■ s a I b Aa m w m w w  | | J a a L 4MwWipwiw MVnl InMniBiiBnCv* WuMIÎ
cutting, aerating, poorer raking, clean-ups,
h u n h  h d tf i m n r i f  C m  r n e M e n t la l  Lanai

Where has Susie Been?

bush hog work. For residential 
commercial. No job too big or loo 
Free estimates. 4539181

sms*.

POWER RAKING -  SPRING CLEAN UPS. 
DAN MARTIN LANDSCAPE SERVICES. 

WEEKLY MAINTENANCE 
981-561*

Kathy, Let’s  fix Matt and Jeff up. A S .

HANK —  Are you starting the “Whan wUI 
Crier construction be completed” contest, 
or should I?
-C a r l
-M a u r is
-H u g h
—  Ralph
—  Kan •

CUTTING SO D  at 7278 HAGGERTY RD., 
BETWEEN JOY AND WARREN. 60* per sq. 
ydl picked up. 437-2212 I I

JESSICA picked out green foil for. her 
mother’s  A iy  plant — aeklterwhy.

RAILROAD TIES, NEW 6  USED. 
Pennsylvania Road, W mVe E.I lot 
Telegraph Rtf. Tu s a  thru S a t  B to 5 
2835666

Thanks Russ at Penniman DeH for the 
cookies Monday — we needed them!

Mike Horton Is  a year older. Happy Bk- 

. . LoveMoraADad

AH wood chips, ahrsddad bark, branch 
chips, sand, gravel, ale. lor the Do-tt- 
yoursaW landscaper. Firewood by spml- 
load. 100 Inch polos wholesale or face 
cords. Hank Johnson 3493018

Congratulations Jett Horton: new master 
pkimbertWaknewyoucouMdott!

. Love Mom and Dad

SHREDDED BARK  
6to YDS. $120.00 

LESSER AMTS. $22.00 
DICK PACKARD 

466-3822

Look out —  Jana Corcoran Is" on the 
streets. Welcome to The Crier staff.

Thanks Janet Brass for all your help.

Good tennis year and good grades! 
Congratulations Kathy Horton!

Love Mom A Dad

S e r v i c e  D i r e c t o r y

HAROLD F. STEVENS 
ASPHALT PAVING OQ. 

Residential Work, Renin  
Seal Costing (extraj) | 

Licensed, Work Guaranteed 
FREE ESTIMATES

Elliott A n m
J

LOCAL MOVING SPECIALISTS
•-courteous(-reliable ----------------

■ -reasonable (-professional
e v e n i n g s  s  w e e k e n d s

Gail 7 A&tfi. ^MeMitimalti

CONTINENTAL
CARPETAND
UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
Specializing In all types of 
fu rn itu re  c le a n in g .  
Dependable work at 
reasonable prices.

“ 10%  OFF
ALL CH IRR R B A D IR S”

397-2822

ALUMINUM SIDING  
Aluminum siding cleaned 
and waxed, licensed and 
Insured.

GAR MOBILE WASH  
5256600

Curiosities
HI AUNT EL AND UNCLE LARRY, thanks 
for a most wonderful and memorable visit. 
I loved Florida. Marie

J.P. DESIGNS 
Spring Open House

May 17th-10th-19th 
Silk Flower Arrangements 

Baldwin Brass and much more.

Sunflower Subdivision 
7671 Claremont, Canton 

(Garage Sale Same Three Days) 
$25.00 Door Prize

3.5 tennis player seeks male competition 
of same level. Weekends or weeknights. 
Garry4292107evenings.

There’s  nothing Ilka being lata for your 
own party —  thanks everyone for your 
help.

“If two people always agree —  one of 
them isn’t necessary” 1

—  Farkwar P. farkenfarker

Thanks for the f towrs, the decorated cake, 
the blouse, Ihe card and the helium tilled 
balloon. You made my Mother’s  pay s o . 
special — Love Mom |

SCULPTURED NAILS BY NANCY AT 
LOTTE’S  TOUCH OF CLASS 

450 FOREST ! 4596363

Mary and |Teny —  Write with your firm 
plans lor your overnight stay in Plymouth. 
TheCrumms I I

I’m right here! -Susie

Joanne —  when are you coming to visit 
our quaint and picturesque town? Don’t 
forget— we have a couch now.

Where’s  my Tuesday Mom?

Happy Birthday Dad —
From Mom, Grama, Peggy, Kathy, Paul, 
Jeff, Cloie, Trooper, Mrs. Kitten 

. and Nellie. |

Stop In to Jimmie’s  Jdynt and say Happy 
50th to Jim “Jbnmle” Somers on Thtirs., 
May 17.

HANG1N THERE TONY!

J
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PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth, Ml 
453-0400

•  Air Conditioning •  Heating •  Plumbing
•  Sewer Cleaning •  Visa •  Master Charge • 
Nigh) ft Day Service1 > Licensed • All Areas

t y k U n

DOUG’S STANDARD
789W. Ann Arbor Trail 

453-9733

Computer Tune Ups •  General Repair 
•  Brahes* Exhaust* Tires* Batteries 

• Full Service* Self Service 
"Your Station in the Heart 

of Plymouth"

MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty 981-1200 

8675 Newburgh 4550780 
_• Square Pina •  Hot Italian Bread • Sausage 

•■Belied Goods •  Cannolis* Cahe •  Italian 
Lunch Meat •  Beer •  Wine •  Cakes •  Pies 

•  Sandwiches* 6-ft Subs 
Catering to  Large Parties 

LIQUOR

STYLING NOOK
445 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth 
455-9252

Family Hair Care •  Cuts •  Sets $8.00 
Permanents $30-140 Completê  

Seniors $6.50 Mon.-Wed. 
Marilyn-Anita-Marion

• I

LITTLE BOOK CENTER
1456 Sheldon

453-33001| ' • *
Books, magazines, local papers, hardcovers, 
paperbacks, The New York Times -  
"Reading tor everyone"

G u d v l S h f i

BEGINNINGS .. A BRIDAL SHOP 
640Starkweather 

Plymouth 
459-8281

Bridal gowns and accessories ... Brides 
maids. In stock Mother's gowns: All sizes. 
Greatest selection.

PROM GOWNS

HYDROBUST MOBILE WASH
. 24 H RS7261-9570

WE COME TO YOU

High pressure - steam cleai 
surfaces. Aluminum 
degreasing, mobile homes, 
removal. Free Estimate.

ning- all exterior 
siding, brick, 

pools, paint

CARPENTRY
Pete

4590656

Finish carpenter. Basement, crown 
molding.. kitchen cabinets, doors, all 
kinds of fine woodworking. Free Estimates

0tma£ Si
E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING INC.'

8787 Chubb Rd„ North ville 
- 348-0066 532-1302

Repairs •  Residential •  Commercial 
• Porches* Patios* Driveways 

Footings •  Garage Floors • Experienced 
Licensed •  Insured • Free Estimates-

STROM DISCOUNT COMPUTER
42303 Aon Arbor Rd„ Plymouth 

455-8022

Computer Software and Accessories 
for the Commodore. Apple, Atari 

and IRM Computer. ■ 
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS.

0 o m c M 6 i

UMBERTO CONSTRUCTION CORP.
455-2925

All types Of concrete work. No job too small. 
Free Estimates Licensed.

PEASE PAINT, WALLPAPER 
A ART SUPPLIES
570 S. Main St.

453-!

Fuller O’Brien paints •!Custom Mixed 
Paints •  Oyer SOtLwa Ipaper books 

stock wallpaper ft art supplies 
Window Treatments

COLONIAL DOOR
Rob Jenkins, Licensed Carpenter 

459-1240

Garage Doors and Operators 
• Wood and Steel Replacement Doors • 
Wood and Vinyl Replacement Windows 

• Storm Doors • Sales ft Service •

MODERN SCHOOL OF DRIVING
29200 Vassar 

Livonia
4763222 3260620

State approved teen classes starting bi
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center. 
Private adult lessons available.

tp fo U 4 t

SPARR’S FLOWERS
42510Joy Road 

Plymouth, MI48170 
453-4268 j

6575 N. Canton Center Road 
Oanton, Ml 48187 

4534287
Twice Daily Deliveries to Detroit ft Metro 

Area Hospitals •  Funeral Homes

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
459-4930 * 882 Holbrook 
“Old Village”, Plymouth

Hand stripping ... complete wood 
refinishing ... custom wood working ... 
painting.... caning... furniture repair and 
restoration.

T4-

RAY A. STELU 
CONTRACTING INC.

747 S. Main, Fflymouth 
’ 459-7111

/ •
Each of our garages built to your particular 
need and home style. ' :
• Attached or Free Standing 

* • Free Estimates •  Financing

HENDERSON GUSS INC.
8770Canton Center Rd. 

459-6440

AutoGlass 
One Hour Service

Complete Residential ft Commercial 
Repair and Replacement

‘Z a U & r t t l

PLYMOUTH VFW
1426 S. Mill 

. 4596700

•Hall Rental
• Bingo every Thurs. night 6:45
• Fish Fry every Fri. night 5-8
• Open to Public

RAY A. STELU 
CONTRACTING INI

747 S. Main, Plymouth 
459-7111

Complete Remodeling Se vice'
• Additions* Family Rooms* S in ft Garden
• Rooms* Basement Remodeling* Dormers 
ft Window Replacements. FreejPtanning.ft

Estimates. Full Financtpg.

AIRTITEINSUUTiON
882 N.ifolbrook 

Plymouth 
4530250

Save on the cost of heating-cooling. 
Fast Professional Insulation 

Blown -  Blanket -  SprayDn 
"Your comfort is ourbusiness." 

Since 1960

RAY STELU 
CONTRACTING INC.

747 S. Main •  Plymouth 
459-7111

The most important room of your home. 
Complete kitchen design and planning 
service. Wood ft Formica. Free Estimates ft 

' Full Financing.

WEEDS

PLYMOUTH UWN SPRAYING
165 W. Pearl, Plymouth 

455-7358.
May is the month to rid your lawn ol weeds. 

Call for tree estimate. 
Specializing in Fertilizing 

and Weed Control

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main •  Plymouth 

455-5440
Locks repaired and installed. Keys made for 
• Residential •  Commercial •  Cars 
(American ft Foreign) •  Combinations • 
Changed House, Auto, Safes •  Locking Gas 
Caps. <

ALLEN MONUMENTS INC.
580 S. Main Street 

Northvilfe, Ml 48167 
Phone: 349-0770 

Granite, Marble and Bronze 
Michigan's Largest Selection.

We deliver to any cemetery in Michigan.

PAINTING COLORS LTD.
1197 Canterbury Circle; Canton 

981-0721 •  662-3959
• Interior, Exterior Painting 
•Minor Repairs
• Residential •  Commercial
•  Insured* References

"Don’t paint until you receive 
my tree estimate."

JOHNT.CUMMING
PLUMBING

1425 Goldsmith 
Plymouth 453-4622

• Sewer and Drain Cleaning
• Water Heaters
• Residential and Cemmercial
•  Fixtures and Disposals
• Repairs •  Modernization.

' Since 1958

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS
595 Forest Avenue' 

Plymouth 
459-5999

Complete Professional Secretarial Service 
• Business Typing •  Correspondence • 
Legal •  Resumes • Billing •  Mailings • 
Phone for Dictation •  Telephone Answering 
Service.

8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

PUCKETTCO..
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
453-0400

Sewer Cleaning • Air Conditioning 
Heating •  Plumbing •  Visa •  Master Charge 

• Night.ft Day Service* Licensed 
•  AIIAreas

STAR CAB
453-2223

> 24-Hour Service • Airport Service 
• Package Pick-Up ft Delivery 

Ride A Star 
Its Better By Far 

Serving PjymouthA 
surroundingareas.
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R O SES,R O SES, R O SES
Sturdy Potted R oses a re  availab le  now for bloom a ll sum m er.
Choose from m any va rie tie s of Hybrid Tea , Floripunda, G randiflora 
and Clim bing R oses growing and ready to p lant!

NON
PATENTED

CHMSTENpr
3 8 8 0 1  A n i l  A r b o r

Hours •Momta 
• Sunday 103f tO O -3 0 0

R d . ,  L i v o n i a ,

Saturday MXMfcOO
4 6 4 - 3 7 9 7


